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STOKE DfIKONSME TODAY!
Workers! Strike and Demon-

strate Today at Union Sq.
The workers of the whole capitalist world will show the capitalist

bosses today that their system of capitalist wage slavery, which has

already condemned 7,000,000 American workers to unemployment and

hunger, will not much longer be tolerated by its millions of victims.

Capitalism has no remedy for the break-down of its own system

of pillage, exploitation, murder and starvation of the useful members

of society. 0
Only the working class, by its own revolutionary action against

the capitalist class and government, can and wiir solve this problem.

Capitalist politicians of the democratic, republican and socialist
parties and the A. F. of L.—are now putting forward hypocritical pro-

posals pretending to meet the unemployment situation, but hoping
only to deceive the working class, to quiet down the mass movement
of the workers.

But only by the mass movement itself—only because the workers
have massed in the streets and have by direct action taken their right

of speech and assemblage—only because of the mass pressure of hun-

dreds of thousands of workers—have the capitalist fakers been com-

pelled to admit that the unemployment of millions of workers is the

most pressing national political issue of today.

The lesson is clear that more mass pressure is the only way to

compel even the slightest concession for the benefit of the workers.

The workers will supply that mass pressure by demonstrating to-

day at Union Square in New York in many tens of thousands,'just as

they will demonstrate in every other city of the United States and
every city of the capitalist world.

Unemployed workers and employed workers are equally involved.
Not only class solidarity, but also the present capitalist offensive
against the workers in the shops, demand that the workers now at
work should strike the whole shop and walk out as a mass to Union
Square. The workers demonstrate not only against unemployment but

also against the speed-up system which saps the life of the workers

who remain at the bench, while more millions are thrown out of work.
The workers demonstrate against the wholesale wage-cuts and whole-
sale discharges of workers now being enforced in every industry. We
demonstrate against capitalist “rationalization,” against the discharge

of more hundreds of thousands of workers. We demonstrate for the
shortening of the work day to seven hours, without any reduction of

pay-
The proposal of Senator Brookhart to appropriate money amount-

ing to a few cents per head of the unemployed workers and their
families, is directly connected up with the hope of the capitalist class
to plunge this country into world war; the proposal being to place

United States Army officers and Red Cross bureaucrats in charge of

the situation. The capitalist government, at Washington is planning

the bloody crime of imperialist war for the purpose of destroying the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the revolutionary workers’ gov-

ernment which has already solved the problems of capitalism by over-

throwing the capitalist class. But the American working class will

defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics against our own Wall
Street government of labor exploiters.

The fascist tools of the capitalist class, such as Matthew Woll and
other bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. and of the Socialist Party are

coming forward as the political leaders of the fascist offensive of the

capitalists against the workers. But the workers will depend upon

themselves and their own mass strength, and will develop this move-

ment toward a mass political strike! The only fighters for the unem-

ployed workers and the workers in the shops have proven to be the
Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity League, together with
the hundreds of thousands of workers who have come to their support.

Down with the social-fascists of the A. F. of L. and the socialist party!

Organize in the revolutionary trade unions! Unemployed workers,
form Councils of Unemployed and unite with the revolutionary unions
of the Trade Union Unity League! Join the Communist Party!

Fight for unemployment relief—full wages for all unemployed
workers, men and women, for the whole time of unemployment!

For full wages for all workers working part time!
For the seven-hour day—five-day week!
Against capitalist “rationalization,” the speed-up, against dis-

charge of workers.
Against the fascist labor fakers of the A. F. of L. who aid the

bosses!
Defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics! Against imper-

ialist war!
All workers, employed and unemployed, men, women and youth,

Negro and white—all out to the demonstrate n today.

Eleven Years of the
Communist International
It was eleven years ago today that the Communist International,

meeting in its first World Congress under the leadership of Lenin,
issued its call to the workers of the world to organize a revolutionary
working class Party against the traitorous and bankrupt parties of
social democracy, the Second International, and began its practical
work of organization and leadership of the toiling masses of the
world.

Today, on its eleventh anniversary, the Communist International is
preparing and leading a new advance of the world proletariat. With
the capitalist world in the throes of a deep-going economic crisis,
with mounting millions of unemployed tasting the real essence of capi-
talism in hunger and misery, with hundreds of millions of colonial
peoples in revolt—capitalism is entering a new period of its break-
down, in which the working class will again take up the struggle for
power as the pre-condition to the reorganization of the world on a
socialist basis.

The new wave of revolution now rising proceeds from the basis
of the already successful revolution of the proletariat of the Soviet
Union. Over one-sixth of the earth, with 150,000,000 population, has
not only thrown off the capitalist class and its system of organized
starvation, but it has proceeded to the complete reorganization of life

oa a socialist basis.
And in these short years, already the socialist system, under the

dictatorship of the proletariat, has proved its enormous advantages
over capitalism, not only in the abolition of capitalist oppression, not

only the liquidation of capitalist starvation of the masses, but in the
release of such tremendous expansive forces of .production as the
world has never seen before.

What is going on now in the Soviet Union, the socialization of
agriculture, the bringing of socialism to the peasant masses as a
whole and their incorporation into the socialist system, is the final
seal upon the correctness of the program of the Communist Inter-
national.

Eleven years has witnessed the consolidation of the Communist
rule in the Soviet Union, the building of Communist Parties in 47 coun-
tries, the further collapse of capitalist imperialism, and the beginnings
of a new period of revolutionary upheavals.

it is a glorious history of eleven years, which arc the realization
of the program laid down by Marx in the First International, and
carried forward by Lenin in the foundidi' n <>l il.o Third (Cuiuinunisi)
international in March, 1919.

RED FRONT HOLDS
MASS MEETS IN
BERLIN STREETS
“Suppressed” Group Is
Ready to Defend the

Jobless Parades

Jobless Hit Socialists

Rochester Unemployed
Drive in City Council

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN. Germany, March 5.

Yesterday evening in various parts
of Berlin there were demonstrations
of the workers’ defense organization
called the “Red Front Fighters,”
which was “prohibited” by the
“socialist” government over a year-
ago but exists in spite of prohibition.

Enthusiastic scenes occurred every-
where in the working class districts
such as Neukoelln and Wedding, the
workers welcoming the “Red Front
Fighters.” with great joy. Short
meetings were held and speeches
made, at which the police somehow
arrived too late. There were few
coilissions and no arrests.

The “Red Front” demonstrations
were a magnificent gesture of warn
ing the police against attempting to
terrorize the workers in tomorrow’s
unemployment demonstration:. Si-
milar “Red Front” demonstrations
were held also in the industrial town
of Spandau.

The capitalist press, including the
“socialist” papers, are conducting a
wild incitement campaign against to-
morrow’s unemployed demonstra-
tions. The whole police force is held
in a state of readiness and the fas-
cists are threatening counter-dem-
onstrations The press is trying to

create the atmosphere for a mas-
sacre of the workers.

* * *

Czech Police Attack Workers
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Mar.
s.—Yesterday six Communist offi-
cials were arrested here. At Komo-
tau there five new arrests and
searches have been made everywhere.

The workers at the chemical fac-
tory “Hcngaria” at Plague, are
striking against wage cuts. Yester-

(Continued on Page Two)

bossesllash
WORKERS' WARES

Exploiters, A. F. of L.
Unite Against Toilers

?

In all industries the 'bosses are
using the excuse of the vast unem-
ployed army to cut wages. Hun-
dreds of steep wage slashes have
been reported to the Daily Worker.
Undoubtedly there are thousands of
such instances.

It is of the utmost importance
that the employed workers join their
class brothers out of work in the
world demonstration for “Work or
Wages,” today. Do not let the
bosses play the employed against
the unemployed in their wage slash-
ing campaign.

Scarcely had tile bosses made
their lying hypocritical statement
four months ago about not cutting
wages; scarcely had the well-fed,
well-paii* misleaders of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor agreed to
attempt to prevent the workers in
the A. F. of L. from demanding

wage increases, than the slashing of
wages began.

Four months ago Hoover an-
nounced “the president has
been authorized by the employers
who attended this morning's confer-
ence (in a desperate effort to stem
the advancing crisis.—Ed.), to de-
clare upon their individual respon-
sibility that they will take no steps
to reduce wages and decidedly
recommend this standpoint to all the
country. The president has been

(Continued on Page Two)

TWO COPS. DRUNK. SHOOT l’P
STATION.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 5.
Two “law and order” artists. Pa-
trolmen Roy Berg and Dick Moun-
ger, celebrated Washington’s birth-
day by violating the 18th amend-
ment of Undo Sam's constitution,
getting drunk and shooting out the
lights at the police station.

Hangs Self on
| Hoover’s Sign

, of Prosperity
' i A worker dressed in blue overalls,

clearly unemployed, broke and starv-
< i ing, was found hanging dead across

jthe face of a big signboard at Lin-

| den Bolevard and 58th St., Brooklyn,

yesterday-, the signboard bearing

one of the innumerable lying slogans

; put out by Hoover throughout Amer-
ica on signboards:' “Let’s get to

I work! Prosperity!”

The poor jobless worker, about 40
years old, unidentified by anything

lon his body, had evidently gotten a
jclothesline rope somewhere, climbed

- | to the top of the signboax-d, fastened
5 I the rope to a bracing timber and to

i his neck, and thi-own himself over
i the fi’ont across the “prosperity”

’ sign of Hoover as a mute protest at

i capitalist starvation.
r * * *

¦ | “Negligibles” Lead Masses.
- 1 Although Senator La Follette, the
5 | “socialists” and other pinheads are
¦ i declaring that the Communists are

and “insignificant,” the
: | following little items show that the

(Continued on Page Two)

r !

BOSTON STRIKE
¦ WINS 25 SHOPS
b

' Contractors, Thugs Are
¦ Schlesinger’s Audience
• BOSTON, Mass., March 5. The

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
• Union has won its strike for tile 40-

" hour week and union conditions in
¦ 25 shops already. Many more have

’ made application for settlement.
Meanwhile the strike goes on

full force against those which have
not yielded to the union demands,
and this moi-ning, as usual, a mili-
tant picket line c'ame out.

The meeting held in a small hall
. last night by the International La-
. dies Garment Woi-ker chiefs had to

I be packed by contractors, imported
gangsters, and scabs, in order not to
expose too clearly the bankruptcy

, of the Schlesingqr-Dubinsky compa-
ny union here. Frank Amdur, the
Boston vice president of the I. L. G.
W., was chaiiman and urged the au-
dience to rise and cheer for “the
poor sick old timer” w-ho leads them.
The I. L. G. W. officials spent a
great deal of time mouthing threats
against the Industrial Union, and
arguments that “the Communists

) have ruined Russia” meaning the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics,

(Continued on Page Two)

5 Jobless Demonstrate
in New Jersey Despite
Edict of Police Depts.

“ NEWARK, N. J., March 4. The
¦ police departments of Newark and
1 Paterson have forbidden any and all

demonstrations, but the Communist
2 Party and the Trade Union Unity
• League will not be terrorized into si-
: lence on this day of international

r protest against unemployment and
5 are x-allying the workers in those
t cities to demonstrate.
- ; Following is the schedule of dem-

onstrations for New Jersey cities on
s Thursday, March 6.

1 Passaic: 12 o’clock noon at Soc-
' ond and Passaic Streets.
> Perth Amboy: 2p. m., big indoor

- meeting in Columbia hall, 385 State
J , Street.

i Newark: 12 o’clock noon, Military
r Park, (near Hudson Terminal).

: Paterson: 12 o’clock noon, at City
Hall Plaza.

There will be a preliminary demon-
; stratian Wednesday at 12 o'clock

5 noon r.t the same place.

1 Okla. City A. F. of L.
•Head Unites With Cops

Against Unemployed
! OKLAHOMA CITY, March 5.

1 Jack Wood, strike breaking head of
1 the American Federation of Labor
City Trades and Labor Council, is

’ uniting with the police and B. O
Patton, state commander i«f the

¦ American Legion, against the unem

¦ ployed workers who are planning to
• demonstrate today.

Wood said that he would help the
• police and the fascist legionnaire.

, attempt to stop any demonstration
;: of tin- workers demanding “Wotk j
l or Wages.’’

INDIGNATION AT
THE KILLING OF A

JOBLESS YOUTH
Officer Shot Him For
Taking Loaf of Bread
for Starving Family

Crowd Defends Talkers

Negro, White Workers
in Chattanooga Protest

BUFFALO, N. Y., Mar. 5.—A

: w-ave of intense indignation is ris-

; ing among the w-oi-kers here at the
: murder of a hungry young worker,

Derwood Nunemacker, 17, caught

stealing a loaf of bread and shot
down by a policeman. His family
has eaten nothing for three days.

Nunemacker died in a hospital,

and the Buffalo working class, both
employed and unemployed is en-
raged at the cold-blooded murder of
the jobless youth. The Council of
Unemployed has issued a statement
condemning the murder as typical
of capitalist class brutality against
the workers and calling all workers

| to participate in a funeral to the
I murdered worker in a protest, such

as that with which the New‘York
City workers resented the murder

| of Katovis.

I Dei-wood Nunemacker had been
vainly looking for work since last
September. He lived with his mar-

i ried brother, Lester, who also has
been out of work for months. They

, had applied for “charity” and been
irefused. Genuine starvation faced

. them.
In desperation the two brothers

1 went in the early morning to the
box outside a grocery store, where

i bakei-s’ wagons leave bread, and the
j young worker was taking a loaf of

,i bread when policeman Andres shot
| him down with a bullet in the head.

The police, who are holding his
(Continued on Page Two)

SCRANTON MINE
OUT ON STRIKE

Come to Nat’l Union;
Lewis’ Secret Sellout
SCRANTON. Pa.. Mar. s.—Fifty

( miners in the West Ridge colliery of
j the Scranton Coal Co. walked out on
'strike Monday because of the com-
pany’s announcement that the mi-
ners must produce five cars instead
of four. At the same time the com-

i pany intends to put across a reduc-
, tion of wages.

Some of the miners came to the
(office of the National Miners Union
I and asked for an organizer to lead

1 them. Charles Guynn, representing
I the N.M.U., will speak to the strik-

* ers Tuesday, morning. Frankfeld,
organizer of “the Communist Party,
has offered the aid of the Commu-

| nist Party to the strikers.

I The N.M.U. has already issued a
, leaflet calling for the spreading of
; the strike to the night shift, and to
: the other collieries of the Scranton
[Coal Co. The demands x-aised are
against the increase of production

!by one car; against the wage cdt;
for an increase of $1 in pßy for the

(Continued on Page Two)

CLUB JOBLESS
SAYS FISH, JR,

Congressman Urge s
.

Brutality

WASHINGTON, March s.—Ham-
ilton Fish. Jr., capitalist congi-ess-

man from New York joins with the
democratic exploiters in calling for
brutal suppression of the mass un-,
employment demonstrations on Mar. i
6, in a statement issued today, i
Fish wants to solve unemployment [
by denorting all fnreign-born work-
ers who are not American citizens.

A resolution has been introduced !
in Congress by Fish asking for “an
investigation of Communist activi-
ties in this country." Fish is silent
on the 7,000.000 unemployed who do j

¦ not choose to starve. t

COME TO UNION SQUARE
AT 1 P.M. AT CALL OF

THE COMMUNIST PART)
•

,

-

Don’t Starve, Fight For Work or Wages! Stril
Against Wage Cuts, Speed Up, Dismissals!

Make International Fighting Day a Warning

i Capitalism That Millions Refuse to Starve!
=

Tens of thousands of New York workers, the employ

throwing down tools and marching with their unemployed co;

rades in masses to Union Square at 1 p. m. today will give
warning of their* mass protest against the attehxpt of t
American capitalist class to unload upon working-class sho

ders the burden of capitalist crisis in the form of starvatii
of the unemployed and speed-up and wage cuts of those le
at work.

Attacking Hoover’s pretended “solutions’’ for unemplo -

ment, the Communist Party Bureau (New York) District No.

Jobless Have
Only Rights
They Fight For

By I. AMTER.

J (District Organizer, Communist
Party, District 2.)

On Tuesday Mayor Walker had
! armored 'cars, tear-gas bombs, ma-
chine guns, mounted and foot police
and detectives prepared to meet the
uflemployed of New York. That is
the answer of the bosses of this city
thx-ough the Tammany-Walker-Wha-
len machine to the more than 500,000

! unemployed in New Yoi-k.
There is “free” speech and “free”

assemblage in New York, but “only
by the permission and under the
sti-ict supervision of the police,”
says Walker. This means that un-
less the workers fight for their
rights,they have none, for the police
fully ai-med and supported by every

jchai-acter of fascist organization—-

'¦ which are given a free hand—are
[prepared to smash all pretenses of
rights.

Walker thlks about the tremend-
ous construction program underway
in New York. But despite this pro-
gram 43 per cent of all organized
building trades workers are jobless.

, The case is l-eported of only 100
| members of a building trades local

] (Continued on Page Three)

lORLDJOBLESS
PREPARE TODAY

Will March Despite
Boss Order

VIENNA, Austria, March 5.
Mass mobilization of the workers
forced the police authorities to
grant permission for a huge job-
less demonstration today. The
workers, under the leadership of

• the Communist Party, will march
to the Ringstrasse, between Karl-
splatz, past the National Parlia-
ment and file City Hall.

. * * *

BERT,IN, March 5.—Despite the
social-fascist police chief Zoergiebel’s

\ order that no open air demonstra-
j tions be held, a huge crowd of work-

| ers gathered in the Moabit
distxiit of Northwest Berlin tonight.
An official gunman who tried to stop
the demonstration was pummeled by
the indignant workers.

#
* * *

A United Press cable from Lon-
don states that the capitalist police
in every European capital and in-
dustrial city are being mobilized
against the unemployed demonstra-
tions on March 6.

All roads leading to Paris fx-orn
the “red” suburbs and industrial
sections are heavily guarded by the
fascist genei-al, Henri Gourard’s
troops.

The government of Saxony has
prohibited open air demonstrations
for eight days, beginning on March
6.

Capitalist, fascist preparations
were made against the jobless
masses in Prague, capital of Czecho-
slovakia. Buchai-est, capital of Ru-
mania. The fascist police in Rome
are very nei-vous about the growing
masses of unemployed, in spite of

! the fact that the Communist Party
(Continued on Pgge Three)

Washington Negro and
White Workers Meet,
Plan a Demonstration

WASHINGTON D. C., March 5.—•
Over 2CO Negro and white workers
met here tonight and adopted a
resolution concurring in the call of
the Trade Union Unity League for
a demonstration tomorrow on unem-
ployment and against lynch law.
There will boa demonstration at the
White House.

French Imperialists
Put Tardieu in Again
PARIS, Max-ch s.—After a long

j turbulent session, the new cabinet of
Andre Tardieu. representing the

1 leading imperialists was confirmed
! by a vote of 316 to 263.

Tardieu said tha* the delegates to
i the raco-for-armame nt conference
would leave immediately for Lon-
don, excepting himself.

Marcel Oachin. Communist Deputy
bombarded Tardieu with questions
exposing the imperialist role of the
Tardieu gover-’ment, and the wav
preparations against the Soviet
Union. j

last night summoned all New
York workers to participate in
the Union Square demonstra-
tion, and pointed out that the
Hoover “program” has turned
out what the Communist Party pre-
dicted, “a war council of open shop-
pers, trust magnates and the labor
fakers of the A. F. of L., with Wall
Street and the Hoover government, j
in oi-der to shift the burden of the

' crisis upon the workers and to de- ;
feat the rising protect of the work- j
ers against unemployment, wage
cuts and speedup.”

j- “The American masses,” says the
call, “under the leadership of the

j Communist Party and the Trade
Union Unity League, are resisting
most militantly the attempts of the

.
boss class to shift the burden of the
crisis onto the workers. We intend
to force every possible concession in
order to improve the conditions of
the masses.

“If the police and the city ad-
ministration think that the workers

(Continued on Page Threej

JOBLESS MASS
MEET IN CHI.

Prepare Big Mass Meet !
For Today

CHICAGO, March 5. A mass
meeting attended by o .000 i
workers to protest the po „ raids j
and brutality against unemployed
workers and membei-s of the Com-
munist Party was held today.

Despite the repeated blusterings
of gunman. deputy commissioner
John Stege, a monster unemployed
demonstration will take place today.

[ Stege has been manufacturing
[ “bomb” and “assassination” plots by)
the wholesale in order to attempt to

[stave off the jobless demonstration.!
A statement issued by the Chicago

District of the Communist Party, in
the “name of hundreds of thousands
of unemployed workers in Chicago," |

[calls on all workers to take part ini
the fight for “Work or Wages,”

4 MORE STRIKE
MILLER MARKET

‘Come On Picket''Line;
Boss Orders Arrest
Four workers in Miller’s Market.

*l6l St. and Union Ave., Bronx, came
out on strike Tuesday, joined the
Food Clerks’ Industrial Union, ap-
peared on the picket line yesterday,
and wove one by one arrested at the
orders of their enraged former boss.
They were also singled out for spe-
cial attack by Mx Miller apd his
gang of sluggers. When they re
listed the thugs, the police, who 1
paintain what amounts to martial
law all over the neighborhood came
down and arrested them.

These workers were tricked into
becoming unconscious scabs by the
slick arguments of the reactionary \
United Hebrew Trades officials, and
until convinced by their experiences
in the market, and what they saw
the day hy day picketing of the Food
Clerks Industrial Union had thought
they were union men themselves.

(Continued on Page Three)

WOO HONOR
RIITHENBERf

Memorial For Leadei:
Rally Today

Four thousand workers packe
Central Opera House to capacity las
night in a meeting called by th<
Communist Party, in honor o
Charles E. Ruthenberg, its first sec-
retary, and as a mobilization meet-
ing on the eve of the great world-
wide unemployment demonstration
which takes place today.

The entire building was surround-
ed by police, who scowfed viciously
but without avail. The workers
brushed past Whalen's cops ano
flocked into the meeting, which they
opened by singing the International

j with vigor.

“Fight on.”
“Ruthenberg’s last words, “Clos«

the ranks and fight on, under the
banner of the Comintern,” said
Sam Darcy, chairman of the meet-
ing, “apply doubly to this day and
this situation. ‘Starve or fight’ ii
the problem that faces about 7,000,-
000 workers today in the land ol
‘Hooverian prosperity,’ and the
Communist Party, in the words ol
Ruthenberg, calls to them, ‘Close th«
ranks and fight.’ Police clubs won’t

i stop the workers.”
Speaking for the many Negri

workers in the audience, and forth«
growing thousands in industry, and
in the bread lines, Paterson, young

(Continued on Page Three)

izvestiFhits
PAPAL FAKERI

Shows Real Object Is
J War on Soviet Union
I MOSCOW. March 5. Today Ir.
vestia publishes reproductions ol
doucuments showing the brutal sup-

! pression of the Russian Orthodox
‘ Church in Poland by the Pope and
*

his cohorts in 1919 and 1921. The
i very same religious opium peddlers

who support the imperialist war
plans against the Soviet Union un-

-1 der the manufactured pretext of
“religious persecutions,” confiscated
churches and carried on wholesale
suppressions against ojher sects.

One of the documents, photograph-
iic reproduction of which Izvestii
publishes, is a report to the white

, guard general, Denikine, by leading
Greek Orthodox laymen, accfturg
ron\an catholics of persecuting the
Orthodox Church believers; another
doctime:.', is one that was signed by

, Archbishop Eulogie, now in Paris,
protesting agaiijst violence by the
catholic church and Polish military.

Izvestia says that these documents
r.nd many others in its possession,
show that Pope Pius XI is not in-
terested in “Saving the (‘ireek Ortho-
dox Church, but is only desirous of
halting the cultural and economic

i building of the Soviet Union.” and
in aiding the war plans of the im-
perialist powers.

PRAGUE, Czeeho-Slovakia, Mar.
s.—Unemployment is growing in
this country of fascism and yellow
socialism.
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WORKERS, STRIKE TODAY! EMPLOYED AND JOBLESS AGAINSTBOSSES
BOSSES. A. F. L.
IN MIGHTY WAGE
SLASH CAMPAIGN

Unite With Jobless for
“Work or Wages!”

'Continued from Page One)

luthorized by the representatives of
labor (the bureaucrats Green, Woll
and Co.—Ed.) ..

.
. that no new

movements for the purpose of wage

increases apart from those already
in progress, shall be commenced and
that the workers will in every way
cooperate with industry in the solu-
t on of its problems.”

Slash Wages Every Day.
Four months have passed, each

lay bringing new reports of hun-
dreds and thousands thrown on the
street, of wages cut, ten, twenty,
’wenty-five per cent and more, of
factories running only part time.

A. F. L. Helps Wage-Cutting
Campaign.

in January, the Monthly Survey
of Business of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, in order to aid the
wage-cutting campaign, declared
that “never before have manufac-
turers been so generally willing to
abandon wage reductions as a means
of reducing expenses.” And yet, at 1
the same time steel workers in i
Youngstown suffered a twenty per |
cent cut in wages.

Wages Down Everywhere.
In Philadelphia, 1400 workers in

the Aberle Hosiery Mills had their
wages cut.

In Grand Rapids, 34 workers
struck against a wage cut of 8 per
cent, the third reduction in two
years.

In the textile mills of Holyoke,
Massachusetts, wages have been cut
50 per cent. Reports from that city
on Jan. 18 stated that operatives
earning S2B in four days on navy I
contract work last season were now j
getting $lB to S2O for a week of i
67)4 hours, beginning at 6:45 a. m. !
and quitting at 7 p. m.

In the paper mills of Holyoke,
unskilled workers getting $lB to S2O
a week are now working only two
or three days a week. In Pontiac,
Michigan, ‘housands of workers are
out of walk and over 2,000 families
f.'c living on charity. ,

* * *

According to one worker, “the few
•orkers who have been put back to

work following widespread layoffs in
•• nto rod body factories are ex-
erienc'ng speed-up, slack time and

in wa»e rates. I went back to
¦ ork Inst Friday at 60c an hour—a
.0. eot m my day rate."

Cu’ Some Nearly 50 Percent
Another • orker testified that

'-age cuts on niece work in his plant
pvera"od nearly 50 percent. “A man
who -vas putting out 20 jobs e day
’ast year will have to put out 45
whs today to make the same wages.”
his worker strried.

33 Percent S’ash in Waterburv
In Waterbary, Conn., workers in

:be Waterbury Clock plants suffered
" age cuts of 75 per cent following
the introduction of the “B" system.

In Danville, Ya., the Riverside and
Dan River Cotton mills announced a
wage cut of 10 no- rent on ,Tan. 15
effective Feb. 1. In the Oakland Mo-!
lor plants at Pontiac workers getting
85 to 37 a day were cut on Feb. 3 to
$3.40 and $3.60 for an eight-hour day
rnd an hourly rate of 43.5 c and 45c
or sl7 .md $lB for a forty-hour week.
Tn the Chevrolet-Fisher Body plants
in Oakland, California wages were
cut 12 per cent last month, regard-
less of the numerous cuts suffered
by the workers throughout the year.

In the Ford plant at Kearny, N. J,
a new workers brigade system has
been intioduced. Work gangs have
teen cut from 7 to 5; $7 a day men
have been fired and new men hired
at $6 a day. Tn Fall River. Mass.,
workers of the Elgin Silk Mill struck
. gainst i wage cut of 20 ner cent.

Duluth Workers Hit
In the lumber industry in Dnlutli,

Minn., wages have been cut from S4O
;o SSO a month to S3O a month. In
Hamilton, Ohio the Champion Paper
Co. employing 3,500 workers, fired
half and cut the wages of the rest
50 per cent. In Yorkville, Ohio, the
Wheeling Steel Co. cut the wages of
its workers from $9-10 to $5 r day.

Tn Rockford. 111. workers of the
Rockford Repub’ic Furniture Co. suf-
fered a wage cut of 10 ner cent. In
Moundsville. W. Va., miners employ-
ed by the Paisley interests struck
against a cut of 5c a ton. In Six
Mile Run. Pa. more than half of the
miners are out of work, while the
other?, working on a two-dav week,

1 ave received cuts of over 20c from
51.01 to 50c a ton.

..overuse Wage Cuts
jp the Det *oit Free Press the fol-

lowing cut appeared for tool design-
ers* “First class jig and fixture men
willing to work at reduced rates tem-
porarily. Give name, phone number
and 'ast nlace employed. Address
Box 2451, Detroit Fre* Press.” “Tem-
porary” wage-cuts indeed! Office
workers in New York, thousands of
whom are unemployed at present,
have suffered an 8 per cent wage out

s pec lari autumn accorriirg to con-
tivntive estimates of employment

agencies The actual figure is uii-

Aiobtedli: uujlipuinnnnupnpupirtnuu,
doubted.y much higher, and what is
true of N< v York is true of the
entire country.

A metal trade worker writing to
v- mfan the first week in February,

Out of the Millsand Factories! Join the Demonstration!
« •• • «»• - -to--—wy

HANGS SELF ON
j PROSPERITY SIGN

• Workers Don’t Fear
Bosses’ Brutality

j (Continued from Page One)
j capitalists and their A. F. of L. “la-
bor” fascists are very much wor-
ried at the demonstration of the
working class today called by the
Communist Party on the Interna-

tional Fighting Day Against Unem-
' ployment.

The N. Y. Central Railroad has
asked the United States Veterans'
Bureau to furnish fascist recruits to
stand guard over the railroad work-

! ers and “prevent strikes” today. Ee-
I plying, A. P. James, regional man-

I ager of the Veterans’ Bureau, lo-
; eated at 225 West 34th St., is send-
I ing men to the railroad company as
“guards,” directing the recruits to
“Lieutenant William O’Neill.”

The “labor” fascists of the N. Y.
Central Trades and Labor Council,
headed by Ryan, vice-president of
the A. F. of L., have issued instruc-

! tions forbidding A. F. of L. members
from striking or participating in
the demonstration, and Matthew
Woll, of the A. F. of L., is emitting

jinterviews inciting police violence
| against the workers.

In New Jersey, the manufacturers
i have been told to mark down for
| blacklisting, any workers absent
from work today. In the New York
city schools, the teachers have been
instructed to prevent workers’ chil-
dren from rallying to the Union
Square demonstration.

On Wednesday afternoon, under
cover of twilight, “Gorgeous Gro-
ver” Whalen, N. Y. police commis-
sioner, was having machine guns in-
stalled in the buildings along the
north side of Union Square and huge
quantities of ammunition brought
in, doubtless to “protect” the work- j
ers in their right of free speech and
assembly.

Few American workers, perhaps,
know that patriotism has been in-
corporated and what it is doing, but
the “United States Patriotic Society,
Inc., of 2 Lafayette St., since Sun-
day, has advertised in the New Y'ork
Times, requesting “all patriotic
Americans to display the stars and

i stripes on March 6.” The ad ap-
appeared in the “personals” along
with “Abe: 111 and worried; please
come home,” and another queerly
“patriotic” notice saying that “Navy
workers still unpaid.”

The “negligible” Communists are
receiving considerable attention!

Boston Strikers Win 25
I

Shops; Picketing- Grows
.

(Continued from Page One)
the only country in a world of
breadlines where there is no unem-
ployment!

Busy With Frame-Up
Dubinsky and Schlesinger and

other company union officials, are
busy building up the Dress Con-
tractors Association, planning ma-
neuvers, and frame-up stunts.

Several pickets in court today j
were fined $25 each. Elias Marks j
and Corvine were held on framed
charges for SIO,OOO bail each.

In contradiction to the I. L. G.
W. meeting, the N. T. W. T. U. meet-
ing last night was packed with en-
thusiastic strikers, who cheered the
victories already won, and pledged

stated that “there are a few men
being called back to work—no new
men being hir d. At least that is
what you are told when seeking em-
nloyment and I have been informed
that in the Deho products (General

Motors subsidiary) that men were
making 37, $7.50 and $8 per day
when laid off but when called back
were cut to sl9 per week. Also,
informed that draftsmen have been ¦
cut 35c per hour. I also know of a j
temporary erecting job that should
pay 1.50 per hour and they are of-, j
feting 66c.” *

Indignation Rises At
Murder of Jobless Boy

(Continued from Page One)

| brother under arrest for “larceny”
are trying to shift responsibility.
They say the young worker should
not have tried to escape. But he
knew that it is a crime to be jobless
and hungry under capitalism. Then
the policeman murderer, Andres,
says that his “foot slipped” and

I young Nunemacker was killed “ac-
! cidentally.”

But the brutality of the police
; against the workers is too glaring
to be hidden by such palavar. Only
yesterday the police broke up an
unemployed mass meeting in front
of the auditorium, the mounted po-

I lice ridng down the workers in real
! Cossack style.

But tomorrow, on March 6, there
will be thousands of workers strike
and demonstrate in spite of the po-
lice, and in resentment at the capi-
talist system of murder and starva-
tion.

* >8 *

Call From Wagon to Demonstrate.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. March 5.

—the bosses of Chattanooga, having
seen that the Trade Union Unity.
League and its Unemployed Council
were successfully mobilizing the
workers, both jobless and employed,
both Negro and white, have changed
their policy from “ignoring” the
movement to a policy of trying to
break it up.

An open air meeting here today,
called by the Unemployed Council
has been broken up by the bosses’
police, after a melee in which hun-
dreds of workers, Negro and white,
rallied around the speakers.

As a result, not only the speak-
ers, Amy Schechter of the T.U.U.L.,
and the Negro organizer Lewis, but
other workers both Negro and white
were arrested. Yet, while in the
wagon, the workers called out to the
crowd to meet tomorrow in the big
demonstration on World Fighting
Day on Unemployment, the workers
cheering enthusiastically. A big
demonstration will be held here to-
morrow in spite of the arrests.

« • *

Babies Starve
BALTIMORE, Md„ Mar. s.—One

iittle example among mar.v of the
fact that capitalism makes life a hell
for the workers’ family, is seen in
the item published in the Baltimore
“Sun” oi! Monday, telling of a 28
vear old mother of four children,
Lelia Murphy, 23 North Strieker
street, who is unable to find work
that pays enough money to support
the children and is forced to give
her bahies away to someone more
fortunate.

Two are already parted from the
mother, taken by other people. A
hoy and girl of 9 years remain,
bright and beautiful children as the
published photo shows. The miser-
able “charity” institutions slander
the poor working class mother by
saving she was “tired”of her babies,
when the natural desperation of try-
ing to care for children unde.* cap-
italist starvation and wage slavery
drives working mothers insane.

Her husband has disappeared, also
driven by unemployment to part
from his babies, and the best the
mother could find as a job was SIC
a week and miserable board working
in a hospital hut this barred her
from being at home with the chil-
dren.

Against such a hideous system the
workers of Baltimore, employed and
unemployed, Negro and white, ar_*

challenging the capitalist chief of
police who has called out all forces
armed to the teeth to prevent the
demonstration on March 6. But the
workers will demonstrate anyhow in
solidarity with the international
v orkng class.

themselves to go on and win the rest
of the shops.

Schlesinger’s meeting voted him
authority to call a fake strike in
Boston, “whenever conditions re-
quire it.”

At Schlesinger’s meeting the I. L.
G. W. chiefs pleaded that the work-
ers “should not lose hope” in the
company union.

RED FRONT HOLDS
BERLIN MEETINGS
Rochester Unemployed
Drive in City Council

(Continued from Page One)
lay there were severe collisions with
the police in which one worker was

; seriously injured.
* * *

Slap Socialists with Demands
| ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 5.

j The attempt of the social fascists
I who call themselves the “socialist”
party, to attack and betray.the uu-

t employed movement here, the at-
: tempt being welcomed by the capi-
talist city councilmen, was yester-
day exposed by the Council of Un-
employed in the following resolution
adopted by the Council of Unemploy-
ed and read before the City Council
by a delegation of the unemployed:

“Hit Socialists”
“The Unemployed Council of Ro-

I Chester condemns the program for
unemployment presented by the So-
cialist Party to the City Council at
its sessions February 24, and views
it as nothing else but an effort on
the part of that party to make po-;
litical capital out of the suffering
of the unemployed workers of P.o-
chester.

“The Unemployed Council consid-
ers this program as reactionary,
which, even if adopted and put into
force, will bring no relief to the
mass of unemployed, but will serve
instead to retard and crush the ef-
forts of the unemployed workers for
relief.

“Though the Socialist Party de-
clares in its program that the capi-
talist system is responsible for the
prevailing unemployed and suffering
of the workers, the effect of ns

proposals, if carried out, for the
formation of an unemployed con-
ference constituted principally of
the business men, their government
and its relief and employment agen-
cies, would be a surrender of the de-
mands of the unemployed to the ten-
der mercies of the very class respon-
sible for the present unemployment
and the general attacks upon the
wage and working conditions of thi
whole working class.

“How considerate the present city
administration of Mayor Story is
for the interests of the workers hasj
already been demonstrated when iti
proceeded to employ for painting |
and carpenter work, workers at thej
rate of wages of the common la-
borer.

“The Socialist proposal to estab- j
lish an unemployment fund, one- j
third of which is to be taken from j
the wages of the workers is nothing |
else but an open support by the So-!
cialist Party of the present wage |
slashing campaign of the employing |
class.

“The Socialist Party is fully
aware of the fact that the wages of
the workers, even in New York
State, have never reached the stand-
ards for decency and comfort declar-
ed essential by many governmental
departments.

“Today, as a result of the speed-up
and part time employment, etc,
wages have reached new low levels.
To suggest further reduction for
any purpose, every worker can only
consider as another attack upon his
wages. Furthermore, to demand
that the ./orkers contribute to re-
lieve a situation for which the work-
ers are not responsible, and for
which the Socialist Party holds the
capitalist system to blame, is only
an act of treachery.

Counter-Demands
“As against the proposals of the

Socialist Party, the Unemployed
Council of Rochester proposes:

“1. Complete insurance against un-
employment, to be provided by the
government, financed by taxes on
income, inheritance, and profits pro-
viding wages of sl6 per week for
each unemployed worker, with $5
additional for each dependent with-
out exceptions or disqualifications.

“2. Administration of unemploy-
ment benefits to be in the hands of
the workers elected from shops and
unemployed organizations, with ah-

“DOWN TOOLS”-
T. U. 11. L. CALLS

Masses Called to Union
Square

Calling upon the workers of Grea-
ter New York to down tools today,
and to demonstrate in masses ir,

Union Square, the Trade Union Uni-
ty League, Metropolitan Area, is-
sued the following appeal to its af-
filiated unions and the working class
generally:

Employed workers, strike today,
March 6th! Lay down tools at 12

• o’clock. Employed and unemployed
demonstrate on Union Square, at 1

' p. m., against starvation, for WORK
I OR VIAGES. The Trade Union Uni-
ty League, Metropolitan Area, the

| new revolutionary Trade Union Cen-
ter, which organizes the unorganized
and the unemployed, and leads the
struggle against wage cuts, long

jhours, the speed-up and for unem-
ployment relief, and all its affiliated

J unions and Industrial Leagues, t ,e

Food Workers Union, Needle Trades
, Workers Industrial Union, IndepenJ-

| ent Shoe Workers Union, the New
i York and New Jersey Districts of
! the National Textile Workers Un-
! ion, the Building Maintenance Work-
ers Union, the Marine Workers
League, the Metal Workers Indus-
trial League, the Building Construc-
tion Industrial League, the Laundry

i Workers Industrial League, etc., ap-

I peal to all the workers in their in-
j clustries, to all their members, and
jto the working class generally to
rally in gigantic masses to the niili-

| tant demonstration against unem-
, ployment, the speed-up, long hours,
wage cuts, and capitalist oppression.

Unemployment is not the problem
of the unemployed alone. Unemploy-

j ment is a class issue; it is a curse
! that hangs over the heads of all
I workers. Fight against the attempts
I of the bosses and their social fascist
agents, Matthew Woll, Green, the
whole bureaucracy of the A. F. of
L. and socialists to divide the em-
ployed from the unemployed, and
utilize the vast and growing army
of unemployed to cut wages, reduce
the standards and drive down the
conditions of all workers.

Unemployed and Employed! Unite
your forces! Demonstrate your class
solidarity! Strike and demonstrate
at Union Square today and hear onr
demands!

1. Unemployed workers! Form Un-
employed Councils. Organize! De-
mand work or wages! Demand im-

mediate emergency unemployment
relief to be paid by the bosses and
their government!

2. Demand that all administration
of relief be in the hands of unem-
ployed councils!

3. Demand that police terror
against the unemployed workers
cease!

4. Full equality of Negro workers!
Demand the unconditional release of
all workers arrested in connection
with unemployed demonstrations,

strikes, protest meetings, etc.!
5. Demand the seven hour, five-

day week!
6. Build the Trade Union Unity

League the center of class strug-
gle unionism of the U. S. Section
of the Red International Labor Un-
ion! Join the Industrial Unions of
the T. U. U. L.

7. Fight for social insurance for
unemployment, sickness and death!

8. Fight all attempts of the bosses
and their agents to divide the un-
employed workers!

9. Smash the social fascism of the
A. F. of L. and the socialist party!

10. Smash the imperialist war
danger! Defend the Soviet Union.

solute equality of Negro and white
workers.

“The Unemployed Council wishes
especially to warn all workers
against belief that the capitalists or
their government can be prevailed
upon, through the medium of rec- (
ommendations such as made by the
Socialist Party, to legislate the
above named demands into force.

“The capitalist class has never
granted the working class its de-
mands, except after a long, bitter
struggle. The brutality with which
the efforts of the unemployed for
relief from starvation has been met
in many cities by the capitalist gov-
ernments, the police clubbing, black-
jacking, mass arrests, and jail sen-
tences, eloquently testify to the de-
termination of the ruling class and
its state to crush the workers’ move-
ments, and continue unhampered to
ride roughshod over the whole work-
ing class.

Even in the Socialist-adminis-
tered city of Milwaukee, the at-
tempt on the part of the unem-
ployed to present their demands
to the Socialist city fathers was

Tortures the Colonial
Workers

ij

-I Since the world agricultural cri¦
e j sis makes plows unnecessary the

imperialists arq reversing the old
(I' adage and are healing their plow-
e shares into swords.
r ¦ ' . -

jiScranton Miner Strike
e N.M.U. Show Up Lewis
o i
*

(Continued from Page One)

f j miners and 75 cents for the labor-
_ j ers; for recognition of the N.M.U.
_ jpit committee. The N.M.U. intends
s to organize a strike committee of the
.! rank and file miners, and will pro-

- ceed to organize a mass-picket line.

f Cheer Guynn Speech.
A very successful mass meeting

* of anthracite miners was held in
Wilkes-Barre, Sunday. The miners

3 filled the hall to capacity, and were

enthusiastic in their reception of
the N.M.U. program of struggle.

’ Charles Guynn, secretary-treasurer
¦ I of the National Miners Union, was

* | the main speaker. Guynn dealt in
' detail with Lewis’ recent visit to

1 i the anthracite, and exposed the
| meaning of Lewis’ treacherous
’(speech. Said Guynn: “The hard-
! | coal miners must fully understand
i that Lewis and the U.M.W.A intend j

jto sell out and betray the anthracite
I miners just as they have done time

, and again with the soft-coal miners.
, The only way to prevent this be-
, trayal is to organize into the N. M.

U. and prepare for a national, gen-
eral strike in September.”

' Guynn called on the miners to j
| vote against the sending of dele-

' gates to any of the two fake con- J
ventions of the company agents that j
will take place on March 10.

Phil Frank, organizer of the
. Trade Union Unity League, acted,
- as chairman of the meeting.

I While the meeting was on in \
i Wilkes-Barre, a Scranton cop came

[ around to the N.M.U. office in
.! Scranton, and enquired about a mass

meeting, about Guynn, etc. It is
•] obvious that the police had already
;; been notified to break up Guynn’s j
: meetings, and try to prevent the N. |

; ! M. U. from mobilizing the hard-coal
* j miners for strike in September,

i j Secret Contract.
United Mine Workers of America

International Board members have
* returned from a meeting of the

board in Indianapolis with "the glad (
word that the miners are to have

' nothing to say about the terms of

I the slave contract Lewis and the
; operators are arranging to take the
place of the one expiring August 31.

The tri-district convention of an-
thracite miners, usually held before
the expiration of agreements in
order to lay down demands for the
new contract, will not be called, In-
ternational President John L. Lewis

, has decided. Instead the miners
' will be summoned into session after

the agreement has been negotiated
by Lewis and the operators. Faced
with an accomplished fact, they are

, expected to put their approval on a
contract which will undoubtedly tie

i them for a long term of years, pre-
; vent them from coming to the sup-

* port of the bituminous miners in the
II next struggle, and further cut their
| wages by indirect means if not di- i
: reetly.

The National Miners Union calls
all anthracite miners to defy this
sell-out, leaving the U.M.W.A., and
join the N.M.U. for a national strug-
gle in both coal fields this fall.

—————————— f

met with mass brutality, clubbing :
and arrests.

“The Unemployed Council of Ro-
chester declares that only by the or-
ganization of the thousands of un
employed within the council, and in
a militant campaign can its demands
be realized.

While the Socialist Party may ap-
peal to the Eastman-controlled city
administration to act, the Unemploy-
ed Council calls upon the workers [
for action. The Unemployed Council j
points out that the only ones capa-;
bio of giving jobs or wages to the
unemployed are the employers of
Rochester, and they are not on’y
not doing so, but are engaged in
introducing more speed-up and wage
cuts, laying off more workers, and
adding the saving in labor costs to
their profits, thus compelling the
workers to bear the burden of their
crisis.

“The Council appeals to the em-
ployed workers to organize and rally
to the support of the demands of
the unemployed. Only by winning
the demands of the council, can em-
ployed workers safeguard their wag-
es and working conditions. Hun-
dreds of workers have already join-
ed the Council and will carry on the
struggle in spite of every effort on
the part of the Socialists and such
resolutions as that of Guzzetta to
divide and mislead the worker*.

SOVIET UKRAINE BISHOP
QUITS RELIGION; WHOLE
CHURCH IS DISSOLVED
Why Green of A. F. of L. Loses Sleep; But Not

Over 7,000,000 Starving’ Jobless in U. S.

Scientists, Engineers and Technicians Give
Demonstration of Loyal Aid to Soviet

MOSCOW. (By Inprecorr Press
Service) —The “Proletarskaya Pra-

| vda” publishes a declaration of
jMark Grushevski, a bishop of the
j Ukrainian Autocephalous Greek
Orthodox Church:

“I was one of the founders and
active leaders of the church The
church was founded after the Soviet
power had broken the back of the
Ukrainian counter-revolution, in
order to carry on anti-Soviet agita-
tion and activity.

“The church was nothing but a
jform of counterrevolutionary acti-
: vity. The leaders or officers of the
| church carried out their tasks
against the Soviet power under the

I mantle of religion. I am aware of
(many counter revoutionary acts
committed by the leaders of the

j church. The Ukrainian Autoce-
jphalous Greek Orthodox Church vas

( nothing but an instrument ; n the
hands of the counter-revolution
against the Soviet power and aaginst

! the Socialist revolution.
“I personaly have come to the

| opinion that religion in general is
! a hindrance to the cultural devel-
! opment of the masses, and rn in-
I strumer.t of obscurantism and coun-
ter-revolution. Every honest man

j must fight against religion and for
| the creation of the Socialist society.
I hereby resign my office as bishop
land break forever with religion.”

Voluntary Dissolution of Church
An extraordinary consilium of the

| Ukrainian. Autocephalous Orthodox
’ Church has taken place in Kiev in
order to discuss the situation creat-

i ed by the exposure of the relations
i of the church and its highest digni-
taries to Ukrainian counter-revolu-

tionary organizations and in partic-
ular to the so-called League for
Ukrainian Freedom.

Tde decision of the consilium
leads, inter alia, as follows:

“The extraordinary consilium is
compelled to admit that during its
ten years of existence the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Greek Orthodox
Church was a definitely anti-
Soviet c rganization and in fact an
affiliated body of the counter-
revolutionary League for Ukrainian
Freedom.

“The extraordinary consilium de-
! tisively conde®ns all those who con-
ji ributed to the turning of the

jchurch into a ceunter-revoutionary
] organization, and regards the con-

: tinued existence of the church as
! undesirable. The extraordinary con-
silium hereby declares the Ukrainian
Autocephalous G r e,e k Orl hodox
Church dissolved.”

A very important demonstration
; of workers, engineers .students and
others connected with industry took
place in Moscow yesterday under

! the slogan, “The alliance of Science
and Labour guarantees the triumph

!of Socialism.” There were over

1 200,000 demonstrators and the en-
gineers .and technical workers and

jstudents formed a giant column of
| over 30,000 men.

Special meetings of engineers,
technical specialists and engineering
students etc., took place in which
they solemnly promised to co-oper-

ate closely with the workers and to

give their best to the cause of the
building up of socialism. They

spoke against the dangers of poli-
tical indifference and demanded a
struggle against the sabotagers.

BOGDANOV DEMIES CHARGES
AGAINST AMTORG

P. A. Bogdanov, chairmen of the
Board of the Directors of the Am-

torg Trading Corporation, declared
yesterday that any statements direct
or indirect, to the effect that the

Amtorg Trading Corporation has

financed or promoted ar.y political
propaganda are unqualifiedly false.

wzRITE about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

I Vive La Commune! j
HONOR THE WORKINGCLASS MARTYRSI jj

at the |
Paris Commune Commemoration Meet

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
67th Street and Third Avenue

SPEAKERS
A Play on the Commune by the
Workers Laboratory Theatre

Tuesday, March 18, at 8 p. m.
MUSIC

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
New York District, 799 Broadway, Room 422 l

' ™ ¦¦¦ .. , .vnwi, j

Defend the Jobless!
Support the Revolutionary Fighters on

International Unemployment Day!

Don’t let the bosses hand out long prison terms and
bloody clubbings in answer to the

demand "Work or Wages!”

Hundreds of arrests in every part of the U. S- A.
will take place today. 1000 arrests in February

alone.-*-An unequalled mark!

RUSH! ACT AT ONCE!
MOBILIZE MASS PROTEST!

/

Rush Funds to the

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
Smash the criminal syndicalism charges!
Halt the Deportations!
Stop police brutalities and beating by

MASS PRESSURE!

JOIN THE I. L. D. TODAY!
Come to the addresses below and join:

NATIONAL OFFICE:
80 East Eleventh Street, Room 402, New York City

ROSTOV, MASS—II 3 Dudley Streel, Koom II
NEW YORK DISTRICT—TIIB llrmnlivnj, Room 422
PHILADELPHIA—OI4 Arch Street
BUFFALO, X, V.—JW W. Hurron Street, Room 5
PITTSBURGH—dII Penn Avenue
CLBVKLANiI—22(I Went Superior Avenue
DIQTROIT—'ArnoId Klevler, 3752 Woodward Avenue
CHICAGO—22I South Lincoln Street
SCRANTON—3I.I Ad-Lin Ilulldinir
CINCINNATI—23O Went Kljchtli Street
NEW HAVEN—222 Lnfnyette Street

1211 •*l“i""»Illilit., Thlril mid Spring StreetSAM h RAM IS! O—lllllt Wnrket Street, Rnotn II
Hovlnnky. 7211 itnlii street, Room 307AlIA AI'. APOI,I *—423 KfiMutn llllllillnirWILLISTON, fi. D. (Agenrlnn lllnlrlet)—O. J. Allie««. e/o An.1.11

®#fseas:,"csvi,r““" *~~ «•-

MILWAI KKJ,—!MI2 Went AVnter StreetSPRISIIPIk7|), 1)1.—1114 Smith College SteeettiltAND RAPIDS, Xiafe—l2B7 Cirlggi. straat, S. B.

Come Off the Breadline! Fight, Don’t Starve! Demonstrate!

iMi— m^— aiMMß^Ji^MiMMUaii—lm—HMliliMMißMMlMMMMMlfcllWWißMßmMMmMWßMlMMll^M——^lMM—MMM—¦HE#——iMMiafc—iifcH—*mmi¦ ii _ ..... .
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EMPLOYED AND JOBLESS, MOBILIZE IN UNION SQ. TODAY AT 1 P. M,
Don Quixote, Matthew Woll, On His Jackass

Campaign For the Bosses
“When Moscow

Laughs” At 2nd
Avenue Playhouse

One of the best comedies to reach
America from the Sovkino studios
is “When Moscow Laughs.” The pic-

ture depicts the every-day life of

the worker in present day Moscow.
The film will be shown for a period

of four days, beginning today and
continuing through Sunday at the
2nd Avenue Playhouse.

On the same program will be
shown the latest release of the Sov-
kino Journal. This is the weekly
news reel released by the Sovkino
people and shows the important
events of the day in the USSR. An
important item in the current re-
lease is a scene on the religious sit-
uation in the Soviet Union.

HOPE WILLIAMS
¦. ’’Jc\'irr/ ..

a§'

Featured player in the Arthur
Hopkins production of “Rebound,”
Donald Ogden Stewarts’ comedy
now in its second month at the Ply-
mouth Theatre.

STRIKE AND
DEMONSTRATE

TODAY!
Employed Down Tools;

Unite With Jobless
(Continued from Page One)

can be cowed into submission, then
they will be properly answered by
the New York working class, which
has been sending a flood of member-
ship applications to our Party, and
further answered by the tremendous
masses who will rally to our demon-
stration from the factories, unem-
ployment agencies, picket lines and
bread lines.

“Answering the police attempt to
work up a ‘bomb plot’ scare, the
Communist Party reaffirms its pol-
icy. It aims at the overthrow of
capitalism, but this can only be
achieved through united mass strug-
gle of the working class and poor
farmers. Individual terror only de-
feats this purpose, and we are there-
for against it. Only the mass action
of the workers can wrest a realiza-
tion of their demands. Forward to
revolutionary mass action.”

Attacking the fascist A. F. of L.
and “socialist” leaders who unite
with the police against the workers
and for the bosses, the Communis'-
Party calls out: “Down with the so-
cial fascists of the A. F. of L. and
the socialist party! Organize in the
revolutionary unions! Join the Com-
munist Party!”

Pointing out the attempts of
Tammany government of Mayor
Walker and Police Commissioner
Whalen to club and terrorize the
workers into submission to the boss-
es’ capitalist dictatorship, the Com-
munist Party calls: “Down with the
government—watchdog of the capi-
talists!”

Against the miserable doles • f
fake charity, the Communists cal!;

“Down with the beggarly charity of
bourgeois fakers! Demand work or
wages, unemployment insurance,
equal for white and Negro, adminis-
tered by the workers themselves ”

Pointing out that while capitalism
dooms millions of toilers to starva-
tion, the socialist industry of the So-
viet Union entirely eliminates un-
employment, raises the wages and
shortens the hours of labor, the
Communists call: “Strengthen your
fight against capitalism! Prepare j
the powerful arm of the politics!
mass strike!”

Showing that a capitalist war
against the Soviet Union is being
prepared, aided by fascists calling
themselves "socialists,” and that
war and unemployment are both in-
separable parts of capitalism, the
Communists call: “Fight against tie
imperialist war! Defend the Soviet
Union, stronghold of the world revo-
lution!”

“Don’t starve, fight! Fight for
work or wages! Organize councils
of unemployed! Build Committees
of action of employed and unemploy-
ed workers! Organize in the Trade
Union Unity League! Join the Com-
munist Party! Fight against capital-
- and for a revolutionary Work-
ers’ Government! Long live the
Communist International, the leader
of the toiling masses of the world.”

4 in Miller’s Market
Join Strike and Union

(Continued from Page One)
Now they are union'men.

Picketing will go on at Miller’s
Market.

Win Whole Shop
While this was taking place, the

i nion won another victory, the whole
market at 747 East 180th St., fruit,
grocery and dairy sides, agreeing to

establish union conditions, and sign

up.
The Food Clerks Industrial Union

calls or. all its members and all food
eerks to strike at noon today and
proceed to Union Square, to join the
unemployment demonstration for re-
lief for the unemployed, insurance

paid for by the bosses, for the
shorter work day and no speed-up
and other demands.

World Jobless
Prepare Today

(Continued from Page One)
has been driven underground.

In London, a mass march of em-

ployed and unemployed is scheduled
to start at 10:30 a. m. Thursday
from four sections of the city, to
end in a huge demonstration just

outside of London Tower, where a

delegation of workers will visit the
Lord Mayor with the demands of
the unemployed.

An Esthonian soldier shot and
seriously wounded General Toer-
wand, chief of the Esthonian gen-
eral staff, and killed Adjutant Ma-
jor Ibros, during maneuvers which

were called to prevent the mass

mobilization of the Esthonian un-

employed on March 6.

Communist Activities
Pnrln Commune Mnw Meeting.

March 18, at Central Opera House,
67th St. and Third Ave., 8 p. m. Speak-

ers: EngdalU and

Workers’ School.
Students’ body banquet Sundav.

March 9, 8 p. m. Sovkino film, muei *.

food. Admission 50 cents.

Worker* School Student*.

And Instructors are called !•'

Workers School and Students’ Council
to participate in today's dcmon.sliu

at Union Suuaro.
v

Jobless Have Only the
Rights They Fight For

(Continued from Page One)

of 2,200 in Brooklyn having work.
So, why this bluff, Mr. Walker?
Why this fakery when even the
State Industrial Commissioner
called your attention to the growing

I unemployment situation last July—-
and you ignored it?

What Jobless Want.
The hungry workers don’t want

: your “sympathetic study” and “re-
grets.” They demand “work or
wages!” Walker got away with a
raise of $15,000 in his own salary,
while families starve! And when
these workers protest and demon-
strate he forgets “free” speech and
“free” assemblage and gives them ]
clubs and machine guns.

The army of the unemployed is
growing and the State Industrial
Commission declares that the “pres-
ent employment level will not rise

! for some time.” That is correct,
[for speed-up, the conveyor system
jand increasing hours are throwing
hundreds of thousands of workers
cut of a job every year. Today not
only the United States, but Ger-
many, England, Italy, Austria are
in an economic crisis, with 7,000,000
out of a job in the United States,
17,000,000 throughout the -world.

Senator Brookhart proposes relief
amounting to $50,000,000, or $7.14
a man! This means to mock the un-

employed. Secretary of Labor Davis
says “American workers want work,
not doles.” Correct! But furnish
them with work, Messrs. Hoover and
Davis. The system for which you
stand —the capitalist system—is
driving millions out of the factories
and working the remainder like
mules! In the Soviet Union there
is a shortage of labor, industry is

in the upgrade and will far outstrip
the United States in 10 years. Hours
are decreasing, wages are increas-
ing.

That is the country you damn
Messrs. Hoover, Davis, Woll,
Thomas, Lovestone! That is the
country which the United States im-
perialist government is preparing to
attack with military force. You
have built up your united front of
all imperialist powers in London,
plus the fascist American Legion,
K. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
etc., plus the social-fascist A. F. of
L. Socialist Party and the church.
You want to destroy the Soviet
Union, the country of the workers,
and place it once more in the list of
capitalist countries, in which the
capitalists will be free to exploit
men, women and children, young

and old, white and Negro, to rob
them of their energy at 40 years

and throw them at the scrap heap.

“Give the workers education,” says

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of
the governor. Hundreds of thou-
sands of college graduates can get
no position and are looking for jobs
together with the unemployed.

“Show the American flag on
| March 6,” says the reactionary im-
-1 becilic lawyer, George H. Mann.

Hundreds of thousands of American
workers who were in the World War
under the American flag, while mil-
lionaires and their sons stayed a!
home, piling up profits, are tramp-
ing the streets, looking for work,
offering to trade their medals for
a job.

Forced by the demonstrations or-
ganized and led by the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League, the U. S. Senate has discus-
sed the critical unemployment situa

• tion. Hoover talks of an “unemploy-
jment conference.” What was the

I conference in November. Mr. Hoo-
jver? We know it laid the basis for
a fascist dictatorship in the U. S.;

[it was a war council; but it masked
itself as an unemployment confer-
ence. Another purpose was to

launch a vicious offensive again ;t

the American workers as a whole.
The workers of the country see

through the capitalist schemes
the unemployed workers, the part-

i time workers—of whom there are
millions unable t omakc ends meet—-
and the employed workers who are
being driven like machines. That is

j wliy they are turning to the Com

Honor Ruthenberg at
Central Opera House
(Continued from Page One)

Negro worker and organizer,
pledged the support of the bitterly
exploited and discriminated against
Negro workers to the struggle. “The
young Negro worker is thrice ex-
ploited and thrice discriminated

[ against,” said Paterson, “once as a
| worker, like all workers, once as a
young worker, like all young work-
ers, and again as a Negro worker,
like all colonial and especially ex-
ploited against races. The young
Negro worker will fight. He will
fight shoulder to shoulder with the
white workers who fight the capital-
ist system. In the new militant

j unions of the Trade Union Unity
jLeague, where absolute and full
equality between races prevail, he
will be found. He had no place in
the American Federation of Labor,
nor in the socialist party, because
these are bosses’ movements, full of
the poison of the employers and
their scheme of dividing the workers.
But in the Communist party and the
T.U.U.L. unions, there he has his
place.”

Great applause greeted Paterson’s
remarks. v

Bigger Struggle to Come.
George Siskind, district secretary

of the Trade Union Unity League,
told of the call of the T.U.U.L. for
all New York workers, particularly
all members of the militant unions,
affiliated with the T.U.U.L., to
strike today and join the unemploy-
ment demonstration in Union Sq.

Siskind told of the rapid growth
of the unemployed councils, organ-
ized by the T.U.U.L., and of the
necessity of binding together for a
common struggle the workers on the
jobs, and those crushed out of the
jobs, neither being able to develop
their full power without the other.
He referred also to the still more
important and more intense struggle
to follow the day of world-wide
demonstrations, particularly the
need for active organization.

At the time The Daily Worker
went to press, Otto Hall, Communist
Party Negro organizer, M. Olgin,
editor of the Morning Freiheit, was
speaking, and Robert Minor and
William Z. Foster were waiting to
speak.

munists as the only leaders in their
common fight.

Terror Won't Terrify
Police terror will not turn them

from their struggle, Mr. Walker. On
the contrary, they are learning that
they face not “their” government,
but a government of the capitalists,
which hands the capitalists $160,-
000,000 in the form of tax reduc-
tion, lets the workers starve, beats
them up and gives them tear gas
and machine guns when they dem-
onstrate. The poor tenant and

; share cropping farmers of this coun-
try are learning a similar lesson.

The capitalist system is crumbling
it is in a crisis and the present

economic crisis is shoving it further
downhill. The only remedy th* api-
talists have is to starve qf club

i the unemployed, drive the 9 loyed
engage in imperialist est jits in
Central America, and ow ,rk up >n
an imperialist war agtif. it the So-
viet Union, the workers’ fatherland.

The answer of the workers of this
country and city is:

We will demonstrate today, in
spite of all police terror and mobili-

: zation of capitalist weapons of war.
; We will put forth our demands:

Work or unemployment insurance;
No eviction of the unemployed;
Food and clothing for working

class children;
Full rates for part-time workers;
Seven hour day, five day week;
No speed-up;
Increase in wages;
Against imperialist war;
For defense of the Soviet Union.
These are the demands and needs

of ALL workers, and today at one
o’clock, at Union Square, tens jf

thousands of unemployed workers
and employed workers who will
down tools at 12 o’clock, will voice
these demands under the leadership

i of the Communist Party,
i 'ill's voice will Lc heard!

BOSS MELLON
TO PAY DAVIS

Pennsylvania Bosses
Back Him For Senate

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 5.-
As pay for his lying in behalf of
the Hoover boss regime, Jame 3 J.
Davis, secretary of labor, with the
backing of the Mellon-Vare Grundy
gang, will run for the U. S. senator-
ship for Pennsylvana.

The Mellon-Vare -Grundy graft-
ing and scab-herding machine feel so
thankful for Davis’ service against
the working class that they want

him to represent them in the senate

100DRESSSHOP
GIRLS ON STRIKE

Industrial Union Calls
All to Demonstrate
A hundred workers, the crew in

the big Wasserman & Kabek dress
shop, are on strike under the leader-
ship of the NeedL Trades Workers
Industrial Union. These workers are
mostly young girls, and they have
been ruthlessly exploited by a boss
who pays $lO, sl2, or sls a week.
During the fake strike of the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers,
a gang of thugs from this company
union came to the shop, and the boss
handed them S2OO, after which they
disappeared and let it run as an
open shop.

Strike Starts
“When the N T W I U organiz-

ing committee came in, the boss, |
thinking he knew all about unions,
offered them money too. They re
fused it immediately, and the' girls,
seeing which was a union and which
was not, walked out on strike, and
came down to the N T W I U office
to join the union.

The Needle Trades Workers Indus- j
trial Union calls all its members and
all needle trades, workers to strike
at noon today, and to come at once
to the offices of the union, 131 W.
28th St., from which they will go or,

to Union Square and the unemploy-
ment demonstration.

WOMENWORKERS
DEMONSTRATE
An appeal to all women worker's

ti,d wives of worker's to take part in
the huge unemployment demonstra-
tion today 1 o'clock (March 6) in
Union Square fil'd in the celebration
of International Women's Day Sat-
Lrelay, March 8. was issued yesterday
by the New York District of the
Communist Party through its Wo-
men’s Department.

International Women’s Dav will be
celebrated at 8 p. m. in Irving Plaza,

15th St. and Irving PI. In Newark
the celebration will be held at the
same time at the Workers Progres-
sive Center, 93 Mercer St. Interna-
tional Women’s Day will be cele-
brated in Paterson, N. J., Sunday at

3 p. m. at the hall of the National
Textile Workers Union, 205 Paterson
St.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Workers Organization*! Attention!
Order blocks of tickets now for the

Daily Worker costume ball, to be

he: J March 15. Distribute them
among your members and their fel-
low workers. Tickets in advance
are 50 cents, at the door, 75 cents. |

* * *

Building nnd Maintenance Union
Affair.

Saturday, March 8. 8 p. m., Manhat- '
tan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Play, music,
athletics, dancing. Admission 50 cents.
Benefit class war prisoners.

* * *

mil Haywood I.L.D.
Tonight, 8 p. m., 227 Brighton Beach

Ave.
**

,
*

Labor Sports Union Banquet.
Saturday, March 8, 8 p. m. at Hall

of Harlem Progressive Youth Club.
* * *

Women* Council.
All local functionaries, Friday, 8.20

p. m., 26 Uniop Sq.

Brighton Freiheit Banquet.
Friday, 7.30. p. m.. at Perlmutters

Rest. 721 Brighton Beach Ave. Ad-
mission 75 cents.

* * *

I'ngennt Ketienmnl.
“Soviet Union Forges Ahead” for

Coliseum demonstration, tonight. 7.30
p. m.. Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E 4th
St.

* * *

W.I.H. ChoruN.
Come to 66 E. 4th St.. Manhattan

Lyceum.
* * *

Drug Clerk*.
Tonight, 8.30 p. m., 125 W. 45th St.,

room 600

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

Cooperators! Patronise j

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Arena*
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

<*¦ «> •

Today in History of
the Workers

£ <S>

March, 6, 1900—First national
convention of Social Democratic
Party of America met in Chica-
go. 1920—Imprisonment of mi-
ners abolished in Soviet Russia.
1925—Haralmy Steyanoff, Com-
munist member of Bulgarian
Parliament, assassinated in So-
fia. 1925—German railroad
workers in general strike. 1928
Plot of eperts to cripple Soviet
Russian coal industry in Donetz
basin exposed.

FOOD WORKERS IN
2 BIG MEETINGS
Membership for TITUL

So Burkhardt Splits
“Forward to a Food Workers In-

dustrial Union of Now York!” Under
this slogan, thousands of food work-
ers will rally to two mass meetings
this week called by the Food Work-
ers Section, Trade Union Unitv
League. The first meeting takes
place Friday' night at Manhattan
Lyceum, 06 East 4St., —and is to be
followed on Saturday afternoon by a
mass meeting ir. the Bronx, at Am-
bassador Hall, 3681 Third Avenue.

These meetings come as a climax
io a series of revolts of rank-and-file
food workers against the bureau-
cracy in both the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Amalgamate 1
Food Workers. Following the oust-
ing ofofficials of Brooklyn Section 3,
Bakers Local 500, by a membership
enraged at continued fascist) meth-
ods and the sell-out of union condi-
tions, bakers of Section 1 likewise
refused to take orders from the
“clique,” “forcing the resignation of
the entire office staff.

Waiters in Demonstration.
The spreading militancy of the

workers has penetrated Local 1
Waiters, A. F. of L., to such an,
extent that a large group wilt par-

ticipate in today’s unemployment
demonstration in Union Square.
They also will add their support t >

the movement, for a new union,
based or, the five ocals recent’y sus-
pended from the Amalgamated Food
Workers after a majority vote had
teen cast for the affiliation of this
organization to the T. U. U. L.

Burkhardt Snlits Union
The determination of A. Burk-

hardt, A. F. W. national secretary,

io split the unicn rather than allow
the membership to carry out its
decision for joining the TUUL was

shown at this week’s Central Execu-

tive Bocrd meeting, when the Burk-
hardt machine over-ruled a motion
for a conference with locals sus-
pended because they voted frr tie
T. U. U L.

“Burkhardt’s mandate that Obet-
meier doesn’t go on the ballot’ is
another manoeuver to confuse the
food workers.” M. Obermeier, or-

ganizer of the Hotel, Restaurant,
and Cafeteria Workers, Union, one

of the suspended locals, stated
today.

“Obermeier has no intention <f
taking part in an election run by the
shysters who stole the T. U. U. L.
referendum by a ballot fraud cop'ed

after the best methods of John 1,.

Lewis and other A. F. of L. fakers.
The path of the Burkhardts, Cundts,
tnd Lores is back to the A. F. of L.,

back to open cooperation with the
bosses. Our path is in ’-be opposite
direction, —forward to a new indus-
trial union of food workers,—for-
ward to a real struggle against the
speedup, for better conditions.—and
for the smashing of all the strike-
breaking, boss-cor.trolled, company

unions that stard in our way!

Workers, Patronize

RELIABLE
MUSIC COMPANY

Majestic, Victor and other Radios

also
PIANOS and VICTROLAS

Expert Repairing

full line of

Spanish and Russian
Records

1808 Third Ave*, near 101st St.
1393 Fifth Ave., near 115th St.

NEW YORK CITY
Tel. Atwater 0402

Circle 1695 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
. by

DAN BAKER
‘•THE CHEF OF HOT TUNES”

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 1(138 Bromluny
Every Occaaion Ho*elnml Bldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

200 E. 14th St. Apt. 10. Boom nnd
hoard for 2 coni mile*. 820.00. Excel*
lent menlM.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

?AMBiEMENTI*
3EGINNING TOMORROW!————

it. K. n.
A jsy y j 42nd St. & B’nny

LAMLU ! ,",one

. "7

Amkino Presents —American Premiere

CHINA
w >ii' & EXPRESS

A Realistic Episode of the Revolution in China
PRODUCED BV SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

Enacted by an Eminent Cast of
Soviet and Chinese Players

—and on the same program —

Latest Sovkino Newsreel

last
'

ACROSS THE WORLD”
DAY! with Mr. & Mrs. MARTIN JOHNSON

TO THE PUBLIC!
“The Case of Sergeant Grischa,” my latest

production, opens its New York engagement
at the Globe Theatre. Broadway at 46th
Street, Friday, March 7th.

This picture, a literal translation to the
screen cf Arnold Zweig’s distinguished book,
is, I believe, the outstanding achievement of
my career, surpassing both “Beau Geste” and
“Sorrell & Son.” It is a picture so utterly dif-
ferent, so daring in theme, so far removed
from the conventional, that I sincerely believe
it marks a forward step in the courage of the
talking screen.

“The Case of Sergeant Grischa” upsets all
precedent in motion picture production. It
defies tradition and hurls a challenge to the
world! I believe the theatre patrons of New
York will welcome “Sergeant Grischa.”

__

*

Theatre Guild Production* 11 J
LAST TWO WEEKS!

"METEOR”
Ity 8. IS. IIKHKMAN

GUILD w EVB * 8:51
M ts.Thur.&Sat.2:4()

“THE APPLE CART"
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK
l?ves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:30

J Mat*. I linr*. and Snt.

VICTOR HEHREItT’S

The SERENADE
with BOV CHOPPER and

Olga Meek and Greek Evans

rebound
Arthur Hopkins presents a new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart
win, HOPE WILLIAMS

PLYMOUTH !, 1'• ,r ’,h S( - w. of ll'nny
I'.v*. 8:50, Bats. Tliur*.

and Sat. 2:10

Civic repertory st
. 6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Slats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30
50c. sl. 51.50

EVA Le GALI.IENNE. Director
Today Mat.—“OPEN DOOR” and

••WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAY”
Tonight ItEl>DA DABLEU”
Tout. Multt—“OPEN DOOR" nml

"WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAY”

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loew’s "Big 2”
- —¦

PITKIN PARADISE
IMtkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

NORMA

TALMADGE
TALKS IN

'NEW YORK NIGHTS”
Stage Show*—Both theatre* front
CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

EAST Slsi THEATRES

WO. AVE N y IO
P LAYHOUSC

l.l:l SKCOXD AVENUE, CORNER EK.IITH STREET

NOW PLAYING
“When Moscow Laughs ”

a Ktrlklng comedy of preNent day life In Moscow
< with ANNA STENN

SOVKINO JOURNAL Depleting everyday happenings la differ.
enl parts «f the Soviet I'nton

< nnlln„„„s N0..,, (11l MUnite. Prl ee« Me nnd 85c. 1

Shoe Workers’ Union
Signs Two More Shops;
Recognize First of May

The Independent Shoe Worker-
Union has signed up on union con-
ditions provided in the new contract
the following shops:

Glenmore Shoe Co., 221 Powell
St., Brooklyn, and the Leader Shoe
Co., at the same address.

Several other shops are waiting to
sign up with the union.

The new contract provides for an
increase in wages, a minimum rate
for helpers and other workers, the
boss to supply all tools, equal divi-
sion of work. The First of May is
to be recognized as a holiday, and
all other legal holidays are recog-

nized. The 44-hour week is provided
for.

“For All Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 555 b &

7 Last 42nd Street, New York

“Special for Organizations”

C. M. FOX
22 UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencil*, mimeograph paper*

office Miipplies.
10% Reduction for Daily Worker

Render*.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE k
r»42 IIBOOK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 3098 *

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing (
High Clas3 Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
Ail profits go towards strikers i

and their families. j
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS! j

WORKERS’CENTER j
BARBER SHOP

.

Moved to 30 Union Square y
FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor j

COMRADES MEET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
2ID East 13th Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLACE
Regular .Meal*. Reasonable Price*

Comrades Meet at

PARK RESTAURANT '
698 Alerton Avenue i

Corner White Plain* Ave.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Open All Night. Ladic* Invitee

—MELROSE^
•

„ VEGETARIAN
JLfairy restaurant

Com rude. Will Aina;. Find I’ *Pleasant to Dine .1 Uor Pine

1787 SOUTHERN BLVIX, Hror. j
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 914

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT !
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V“—•'

Phone: Stuyvesant 3516 ,

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHI.

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

402 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clcremont Parkway, Bro:

DR. J. MINDEi
SURGEtN DENTIST |

I UNION SQUARE
fUom 803 Phone: Algunquln 81

Not eonnected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOK
SIIUiKOX IIE.XTIST i

24U EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Serontl Ave. New Ye::

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
IMeane telephone for nppointnit

Telephone: Lehigh 0022

Advertise y.'ur Union Meeting -
here. For information write L

The DAILY WORKER
Advertluing Dept.

26-28 Union Sq„ New York Citj

Hotel & Restaurant Worke,
Branch of the A mafgamnted Fib
Worker*. t<i iv. 21*# st„ y, «

Phone Chelae* 2274
Business meetings held the fir
Monday of the month at 8 p. » 1Educational meetings—the thlMonday of the month. Execute
Board meetings—every Tuesck- j

afternoon at 5 o’clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join an

Fiteht the Coinmou Enemy!
Office epen from 9 a. m. to 6 p. r I
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Dtnwn OOLS! WIN FOR WORK OR(MGES!

WORKING WOMEN
9EMONSTRATE

Call to Organize for
Int’lWomens Day

International Women’s Day takes
place at a time when throughout
the capitalist world tens of millions
of workers are unemployed. In the
United States alone there are over
7 million jobless; at least 2 million
of them are women. These millions
of workers are now exposed to
starvation without the barest neces-
sities of life. Mothers must watch
daily the suffering of little children
compelled to go without food, to go
to school with tom shoes and cloth-
ing and to live in cold unheated
houses.

While these millions of workers
trod the streets daily looking for
work and fill the bread lines, while
their wives and children are starv-
ing and being thrown out of their
houses, the bosses and the govern-
ment are piling up billions of dol-
lars in profits out of the sweat and |
blood of the workers.

Unemployment, low and
further wage cuts, rationalization,
speed-up have forced women and
children into the mills and factories ,
by the millions.

Since the imperialist war of 1914
women have entered all industries i
and are now working in the steel;
mills, ammunition plants, electrical I
plants, etc., doing the same kind of j
work as men for nearly half the'
wages.

Negro and Latin American women
are exploited even more than white
women workers. They are forced
to do the dirtiest and hardest work |
for an unbelievably low wage. They !
are discriminated against and segre-
gated in the factories so that the |
bosses can erect artificial barriers
between the workers and keep them
from uniting in a common struggle ,
against their oppressors.

The capitalist system lives upon j
the misery and starvation of the i
workers, it breeds unemployment, i
To fight unemployment the workers
must first of all fight the capitalist !
system. Only when capitalism is
overthrown and a workers’ and ,
farmers’ government is established :
like in the Soviet Union, can unem-
ployment be wiped out in the United !
States.

The bosses in their greed for prof-
its shift the whole burden of the j
economic crisis upon, the shoulders i
of the workers. The bosses are pre- j
paring another imperialist war in
order to secure new markets and to
attach the Soviet Union, the work-
ers’ fatherland. In the coming war
women will be called upon not only
to run industries, but to take up
arms as provided for by most im-
perialist countries in their militari-
zation program for women as well as
men.

Women workers, of all races, the
capitalist system means misery and
war for you. The only way to do
away with the misery and imperial-
ist war is to abolish the capitalist
system. Prepare yourself to turn
the coming war into a war against
the capitalists and defend the Soviet
Union.

The Communist Party is the only
Party that fights in the interests of
the working-class women and men,
Negro and white. The unemployed
and employed women workers of the
United States must recognize that
it is only the Communist Party and
the revolutionary Trade Union
Unity League that fights determin-
edly capitalism and unemployment.

On the occasion of International
Women’s Day mobilize for struggle.
Unemployed women workers and
wives of unemployed workers, join

councils of unemployed of the
Trade Union Unity League.

Employed women workers—Join
the Revolutionary Trade Uhion
Unity League!

Working women, unemployed and
employed, you who are doubly ex-
ploited, you who suffer long hours,
speed-up, starvation wages, don’t be
submissive any longer. Join with
the revolutionary workers to fight
the bosses and their government, the
American Federation of Labor trait-
ors, the renegades of Communism.
Demonstrate with the working class
’mder the leadership of the Commu-

«

Cachain, Doriot, Expose Imperialism in
Chamber of Deputies

PARIS (By Inprecorr Mail Serv-
ice). —Comrade Doriot spoke in the
chamber on behalf of the Communist
fraction against the French military

budget and against Renaudegs
report. Doriot declared that pacifist
as he (Renaudel) was, he had not
been able to conceal the fact that
the French air budget was a war
budget. This year the budget was
over 2 milliard francs and repre-

sented 356 million francs more than
in the previous year. Doriot con-
demned the anti-Soviet air policy of
France, which controlled also the air
forces of Poland, Roumania, Czetho-

I Slovakia, Yugoslavia and even of the
Manchurian counter-revolutionaries,
and appealed to the pilots and me-
chanics to use their weapons against
the imperialists.

At the end of the session Marcel
Cachin filed an interpellation in
connection with the strike in Belfort.
He demanded the withdrawal of the
military which had been sent into
the town, and exposed the enormojs

profits of the Belfort manufacturers
whom the government .was now as-
sisting to crush the workers and
lower their already miserable wages.

Communist Regime in Kwangsi *

SHANGHAI (By Inprecorr Serv-
ice). —According to press reports
strong Communist forces have es-
tablished themselves in three of the j
Kwangsi provinces, in Bosso, Nan- |
ing and Linchow. A Communist re-
gime has been established in these
three districts, and letters arriving
from Woochow bear the stamp of I

: the Communist censor.
The Communist forces arc extend-

ing their influences further over
| Kwangsi with the enthusiastic sup-

j port of the peasantry who have been
given the land without having to
lease it at high rents from the rich

! landowners who have been expro-

I priated without Compensation.

Revolution Grows in China
SHANGHAI (By Inprecorr Press j

Service).—The revolutionary peas- 1
ants movement in t w Province of
Hu-pei on the central Yangtse river j
lias rapidly developed of late, the
writ of the Nanking government in
this province runs solely in rho im-
mediate neighborhood of Hanknv.
Demonstrations Against Nanking.

I Great student demonstrations took
place today in various parts of

| Shanghai, directed against the Nan-
i king government and its imperialist
allies. Great quantities of leaflets
were distributed appealing to the
workers and soldiers to demonstra <

solidarity with the national-revolu-
: tionary movement in Korea and in
India. Many students were arrested.

German Workers Fight U. S. Slave Plan
BERLIN (By Inprecorr Press Ser- |

vice). —Great demonstrations against
the Young Plan have taken place
in almost all the large towns in the
Ruhr district, for instance in Essen,
Dortmund, Duisburg, Coerhausen,
Recklinghausen, etc. The centre of
Essen was turned into an armed .

I MEET TO PREPARE
iDEFENSE OF USSR
) Conference Mar. 13 For

Mass Protest Sunday

'¦ Labor unions, fraternal organiza-
; tions and workers in shops and fac-

tories throughout Greater New York
1 and New Jersey are now electing

delegates to the big Metropolitan
Conference of the Friends of the
Soviet Union, to be held Thursday,
March 13, at. 7 p. m. in Manhattan'
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. .

; This conference will organize on
a broader basis the movement to
counteract the vicious war crusade
that has been launched against the

I Soviet Union. Final preparations
will be made for the big protest

I meeting that has been called by the
Friends of the Soviet Union for
Sunday afternoon, March 16, in
Bronx Coliseum, 177th St. and j
Bronx River. At this meeting the j
workers of New York will give a
fitting reply to the priests and
rabbis, the “socialists" and A. F. of
L. bureaucrats who behind a barrage j

lof pious phrases are doing every-

jthing they can to incite a war j
; against the Soviet Union.

) Mass Pageant.

i Speakers at the protest meeting
: ! will include former Bishop William

Montgomery Brown; William Z.
. Foster, national secretary of the
. Trade Union Unity League; Charles

' Smith, president of the American
Association for the Advancement of

. Atheism; Joseph Lewis, president of
i the Freethinkers of America, and
. others.' Tickets at 25 cents are now

. on sale at the F.S.U. office, 175;
, Fifth Ave., room 511.

! A feature of the meeting will be a
l mass pageant, “The Union ;
¦ Forges Ahead.”

DEMONSTRATE IN
GZECHO SLOVAKIA
Unemployed Refuse to

Take Fate Quietly
According to official figures there

were 52,809 workers unemployed on
December 31, 1929. At the end of
1928 the numb’er was 39,400. In
January the figures increased by
several thousands and they are still
on the increase.

The general activity of the unem-
ployed workers is also on the in-
crease. In Georgswald, Friedlr.nd,
Reichenberg, Wildenschwert and
other towns demonstrations of the
unemployed workers have taken
place despite police brutaiities and
prohibitions. Severe collisions with
the police hpve taken place m Ivar- I
bitz, Komotau and Brunn, where em-
ployed workers joined the demon-
strations of their unemployed fel-
low workers. The Communist Party
is organizing mass demonstrations
c,f the employed and [unemployed
workers for March 6.

Unemployed Army
of Poland Growing

WARSAW (By Inprecorr Serv-
ice). —There are officially 19,000
unemployed workers in Warsaw. The
unemployment is growing rapidly,
particularly in the industrial dis-

I tricts. According to official fig-
ures there is a weekly increase of

; from 300 to 500.
‘ The unempolyed in Vilna are mak-
ing preparations for a hunger march
and the pqjice are taking counter-

I measures. A meeting organized by
the West White-Russian workers
and peasants block and addressed
by deputies of the block was raided
jby the police who attempted to dis-

! perse it. The workers resisted the
police. A number of arrests were
made.

i .

The Daily Worker is the Party’s

begt instrument to make contacts
among the masses of workers, to

build a mass Communist Parly.

Build The Daily W’orker—Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.
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New Masses
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$2.50 At The Door

WEBSTER HALL
119 E. 11 St.—and you’ll find all

your friends there and at least 3,000
others.

L
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TICKETS
Phone: Algonquin 4445

nf New MuHHt n office. 112 E. 19th St..
Worker* I!ookftho]», 241 Inion Square
4 2ml floor); La Fiesta Shop, :ts Cant
* Sth Street* and other renters.

New March issue of New Masses at
Workers Bookshop & all newsstands.

Oil Imperialists Behind Church Drive on the
Soviet Union Exposed in Berlin

i camp by large forces of police. Pol-
; ice lorries with searchlights were
in operation against the demonstra-
tors in Saeheroth, the workers
quarter of Essen. A number of ar-
rests were made. Collisions also
occurred in Oberhausen where ar-

i rests were made.

BERLIN ¦ (By Inprecorr Press
Service). —Today’s “Berlin am Mor-
gen” publishes a sensational report
which represents the key to the un-
usually reckless anti-Soviet cam-
paign of the German press during
the past few weeks.

According to reliable information
obtained from parliamentary circles
the German government is planning
to establish an oil monopoly and
place it in the hands of the Anglo-
American oil kings in return for a
considerable loan and a share of the
proceeds.

The influences at work to bring
about this monopoly, whiclj would,
needless to say, seriously damage
Soviet-German relations, are to be
found in the big German banks and
in the I. G. Farben, the great Ger-
man chemical trust, whose represen-

tative in the present government is

Hungarian Workless Battle for Demands
VIENNA (By Inprecorr Press!

Service-.—Sudden unemployed work-
ers demonstrations took place in
Budapest on the Tisza-Kalman
Platz. Leaflets of the Communist
Party were distributed. The police
tried to disperse the unemployed,
but the workers resisted and eolli-

] sions occurred- A number of win-
dows in the surrounding streets
were broken. In the end police re-
inforcements succeeded in clearing
the streets. A protest demonstration
also took place in front of the edi-
torial offices of the “Nepzava,” the
official organ of the social democra-

i tic party.

the finance minister Moldenhauer.
The American Standard Oil Com-

pany is said to have come to an
agreement already with the Royal
Dutch IShell for the shaving of the
monopoly and for the >aising ol a
long-term loan for the German gov-
ernment. One of the con.ijquent ;s

of the monopoly to be the prohibition
of the import of Soviet petroleum
and oils altogether.

This announcement throws an in-
teresting light on the recent cam-
paign against the tank stations of
the “Derop” Deutsch-Russian Petro-
leum Company, which markets So-
viet petrol, according to which the
Russian trade instWution had a web
of “staunch and desperate Commu-
nists” all over Germany. Where?
In the tank stations of the “Derop!”
The “aethiopian in the woodpile”
has pot been revealed.

French Workers Defend Soviet Union

Finnish Union Fakers Like A. F. of L.

JOBLESS DEFY
HAMBURG POLICE

“High Treason” Trial
For Unemployed

BERLIN (By Inprecorr Preiie
Service). —Demonstrations of unentp

ployed took place In Hamburg de-
spite all the police precautions. The
workers only fell back after large
forces of police mada a baton at-
tack.

Unemployed workers on their
way to Hamburg have been arrested

| near Kiel and they will be charged
with attempted high treason and
riot. Even the bourgeois newspa-
pers are compelled to point out that
in the worst case the men were on

; their way to a prohibited demon-
-Ist ration and cannot possibly be
j tried on these charges.

1 A young worker wounded by the
police in Hamburg has now died in
a hospital.

a* tnr a* l am conternetf* I can’t
claim to have discovered the ex-
istence of classes In modern society
..r their strife against one another.
Middle-class historian* lons ago
described the evolution of the claa*
struggle*, and political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added a* a new
•‘ontribution the following; propoaf-
tltuss: 1) that the existence of
classes Is hound up with certain
it liases of material productions 2)
i:¦ t the class struggle leads necea-
susrtly to the dictatorship of the
proletariat: 3) that this dictatorship
is tiut the transition so the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the em-
otion of n society of free and equal*

I —Marx;

PARIS (By Inprecorr Press Ser-
vice). —The anti-Soviet campaign
which commenced in connection with
the Kutiepoff affair is proceeding
rapidly. The fact that the Kutiepoff
affair was only the occasion is seen
clearly by the fact that the fate of
Kutiepoff has disappeared into the
background. On February 8 the so-
called Russian National Committee
issued an insolent appeal for “a
moral and political boycott of Rus-
sia” signed by Struve, Burtzev and
others. •

On February 10 a joint meeting
of the representatives of the cathol-
ic, protestant and Jewish churches
took place here in order to discuss
ways and -means of “exercising
pressure on the government of cri-
minals in Moscow.”

A great demonstration of white
guardists and French fascists has
been arranged to take place in the
centre of Paris. The French gov-
ernment tolerates this outrageous

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
*

MASS MEETING
Saturday Evening, March 8

IRVING PLAZA
Fifteenth Street and Irving Plaza

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Greetings from shops, factories and fraternal organizations.

PROGRAM:
I—INTERNATIONAL
2.—DANCE OF SOLIDARITY. .Edith Siegel and Allison Burroughs
3-—WHITE TRASH. .A workers play, by the Workers Lab. Theatre
4. —REVOLT 1 IONARY DANCE..Edith Siegel and A. Burroughs
5. MASS SINGING
6. INTERNATIONAL
Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A., New York District.

Admission Twenty-five Cents

THE COMMUNIST
Permanently Enlarged to 96 Pages

(February Issue)

JUST OFF THE PRESS
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U. S. Agriculture and Tasks of the Communist Party of U. S. A.

Are New Revolutions Impossible Without War?
By GREGORY ZINOVIEV

World Aspects of the Negro Question.
By OTTO HUISWQOD

The Industrialization of the South and the Negro Problem.
,

By M. RUBENSTEIN

Inter-racial Relations Among Southern Workers.
By MYRA PAGE, Author “Southern Cotton Mills and Labor"

The Second Congress of the Anti-Imperialist League.
By WILLIAM WILSON

The Theoretical Knights of Opportunism.
By D. BUKHARTSEV

Book Reviews.

$2.00 per year — 25c per copy
Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street, New York City

or nearest Workers Bookshop.

campaign against a friendly gov-

ernment, and it remains to be seen
how far it will itself be drawn into
the agitation.

•

The situation is serious and the
French workers are mobilizing for
counter-demonstrations. A demon-
stration in defense of the Soviet
Union will be held in- the Trade
Union House. The Communist De-
puties Doriot and Cachin have filed
an interpellation attacking the gov-
ernment in connection with the reck-
less campaign of the* white guard-
ists.

HELSINGFORS, Finland (By In- ,
(precorr Press Service). —The Central
i Committee of the Finnish Printers
Union, which consists in its major-
ity of social democrats, has decided
with 1G against three votes to dis- !
affiliate the union from the trade
union federation, which is under

I revolutionary leadership.
How much the reformists care for !

; democracy when their own plans are j
at stake is shown by the fact that
in a matter of such great importance '
las the disaffiliation of the union :
from the national federation, they,
did not think of consulting the mem- |
hers, but simply made the decision j
above the heads of the rank and file, j
The reformist bureaucrats ignored
even the energetic protests of their
own followers who demanded a bal-
lot vote.

nist Party on March 6, International
; Unemployment Day, and March 8,
International Women’s Day.

Demand work or wages. Carry
the call to all the women and men
workers in your factory, to strike
on March 6, and to join with the
unemployed in mass demonstration.

Organize International Women’s
Day Committees in shops! Demon-
strate at your factories on March 8!

Let us march in mass on March 6
in the International Unemployment
Demonstrations!

No more war for capitalism, but
relentless fight against it!

Defend the Soviet Union! Against
capitalist rule and for a proletarian
dictatorship!

Join the only Revolutionary Class
Party of the Workers, the Commu-
nist Party!

Demonstrate on International Wo-
men’s Day.

Central Committee,
Communist Party of U.S.A.

, Needless to say the bureaucrats
had good reason for not consulting
the members. Had they done so,
their plan would have been de-
feated. The Helsingfors district of

| the union which has over half the
members of the union has declared
against disaffiliation, and a similar

, decision was adopted by the mem-
| bers in Kuopin and Uelborg. This
act of disruption was therefore'car-
ried out by the dictatorial act of a
small minority against the will of
the overwhelming majority of the

, members of the union.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
| Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

A ,ew Offer
•b

to induce you to get
!

Subscribers for the

Daily Worker

Daily Worker, 1 year $6.00
Labor Defender, 1 year 1.00

*

$7.00

BOTH FOR ONE YEAR
for $«.00

Six two-months’ subscrip-
tions at SI.OO each will
count the same as one year-
ly subscription to the Daily
Worker.

This offer holds good for all
cities excepting: New York
City.
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Hands
Off
Soviet
Union!

Workers, Rally to the Defense of tEe
FIRST WORKERS’ REPUBLIC!

MASS DEMONSTRATION
at Bronx Coliseum

. .
177th Street and Bronx River

Sunday, March 16, 2 p. m.
Protest Against the Imperialist Attacks

on the So\ r iet Union!
SPEAKERS: A,

BISHOP WM. M BROWN WM. Z. FOSTER
CHAS. SMITH JOUEWIS ?

President, Ainpi-Iran \xxoW«t?«:i» Pi tvs Iilent* Freethinker* fotfefrfor Advancement of .\thei*ni of America

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Tickets on sale at Friends of the Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Arenac

Auspices:

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
MLatruruL"?HLTs.-«rn arr-j, sTirttrnrjwmnmmmmmanmmmimmmmmmmmemSS*

«

• ANNUAL BALL .

gi /on by thi*

United Coicl 'of IMiiplass’ Women
Saturday, April 19, at 8:30 p. m,

o MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 Eart Fourth Street

Union Jazz Band
Home-made Refreshments

Admission 50c in advance 75c at the door
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“WE WON’T STARVE! WE’LLFIGHT,” SAY WORKER CORRESPONDENTS
FORD WORKERS
LICK ATTACKERS

OF UNEMPLOYED
“Sure Proud the Way
We Stuck Together”

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

CHESTER, Pa.—Since there are
so many rumors going around about
the fight in front of the Ford gate
I thought I would write the straight
story about it, as I was present and
saw the whole thing.

I had just come off the night shift,
which is from midnight to eight in
the morning, when a man, who was
a stranger to me, began talking to
us about conditions in the factory,

I and unemployment, when the chief
of the Ford Service Department, J.
H. Davenport, who is a former Ches-
ter police chief, attacked him, and
tried to pull him inside the gate,
where they could beat him up.

Os course, we workers would not
stand for this, and when one little
fellow socked Davenport in the jaw,
the fight started, and we whipped
him and some more of the rats who
attacked the speaker, and the rest
of them ran away. Then the speaker

¦mke again, and invited us to join
the union.

None of the workers nor the
speaker were hurt, hut Davenport
got some lovely souvenirs of the
scrap, and I was sure prpud of the
way the workers stuck together. It
is certain that with this spirit
among us, we will soon have a union
in Ford’s.

—A FORD WORKER. .

HAITI LIBERALS
MISLEAD MASSES
Will Supplant Borno
But Not Imperialism

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti, Mar.
s.—Admitting that the Haitian
masses are seething with revolt
against American imperialism and
the Borno Wall Street regime,
backed by dictator general John 11.

Russell, American high commis-
sioner and marine commander, sev-

eral petty-bourgeois leaders ap-

pealed to Hoover’s banker-led'com-
mission to grant them an open gen-
eral election.

They warned the commission that
if Borno’s council of state attempt-
ed to elect a president on April 14,
an armed uprising was unavoidable.

400 Jobless Building

Trade Workers Resolve
to Fight; Elect Comm.

Over 400 unemployed building

workers gathered in Manhattan Ly-

ceum yesterday afternoon, and en-
thusiastically approved of the Trade
Union Unity League program for
one industrial union in the industry.
Eighty-nine of them joined the
Council of Unemployed on the spot,

and they elected an executive com-

mittee of 25 rank and filers, most
of them from A. F. L. unions.

The meeting adopted a resolution
endorsing the Union Square unem-

ployment demonstration tomorrow.

The resolution also condemned the
officials of the A. F. L. unions, for
neither organizing the masses of

unorganized during the building

boom, nor taking any effort to se-

cure anything for the masses of

unemployed now. The resolution
calls on all unemployed to join the

. councils, and fight for the seven

I hour, five day week, immediate re-

lief from the city and stale treas-

uries, insurance funds to be con-

trolled and administered by rank
and file committees, fight against
wage cuts, against speed-up, and for
equal division of work and the union |
scale of wages.

TUUL Backs Education
Conference Saturday;
School Banquet Sunday

A city-wide educational confer-
ence of all labor organizations to
take place Saturday, April 10, has
been endorsed by the New York
metropolitan area convention of the
Trade Union Unity League, which
has just been concluded. The pur-

pose of this conference will be to

establish a permanent department

of the T.U.U.L. for education, agita-

tion and propaganda among all the
affiliated trade-union organizations.

The Workers’ School announces a

banquet to be given by the students
on Sunday evening, March 9, as the

opening of the SIO,OOO drive which

the school is conducting. Among

the features will be a Soviet comedy

film and a Gastonia strike picture

as well as a pantomime and musical
solos. Tickets are'm) cents, obtain-

able at the Workers’ School.

Build the United Front of the
Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

Write About Your Conditions
for The Dally Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

Police Brutality Cannot Stop Workers!

Scene in the demonstration Inst Saturday in protect against Tammany police brutality against the
unemployed demonstrators. Tammany police will not halt the huge demonstration in Union Square to-
day at noon by unemployed and employed workers, against unemployment.

BRICKLAYERS
FIGHT CHURCH

N. J. Workers Strike
Against It

(By a Worker Correspondent)
JERSE CITY, N. J.—Altho t.hev

are many of them Catholics, and
members of the A. F. L. whose of-
ficials work with the Catholic and
r.ther churches against the workers,
10 union bricklayers went on strike

against a roman cathoiic church
here, St. Aedan's. which shows that
when the workers Tire determined
not to stand for rotten conditions
they will be wil’ing to fight the
church as well as the bosses,

The Dedkma”-Wells Co. is the
contractor and was planning to use
r.on-unicn marble on the job. That
shows that even the A. F. L. offi-
cials can't halt them when they are
bitter about conditions, and not
even the church could do it The
bricklayers should turn to the Trr.de
Union Unity League which fights

boss and church and all who exploit

Workers. ¦—BRICKLAYFR.

Chicago Workers to
Hold Bazaar to

Build Party Fund

A huge Distr s et-wide bazar for
(he purpose of raising a five thous-
and dollar Build the Party Fund
will he held on April 4, 5 and 6
at the Ukrainian Workers Itall in
Chicago.

All labor and fraternal organiza-
tions are asked to refrain from ar-

ranging affairs on the 4, 5 and 6.

and throw all support to this bazar.

SWEIG’S “GRISCHA” OPENS
AT (SLOBE THEATRE

FRIDAY/
The premiere showing of Radio

Pictures, “The Case of Sergeant

Grischa,” have been completed. Her-
bert Brenon’s transcription into talk-
ing pictures of Arnold Zweig’s novel
will take to the Globe Theatre screen
early Friday morning, March 7.
Performances will begin at 10:30
a. m. and he continues daily, fin-
ishing with a special midnight show
at 12:30.

The picture features Chester Mor-
ris and Betty Ccfmpson in the chief
roles.

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE COLLECTION.
Many workers’ fraternal organi-

zations and militant unions are par-
ticipating in the house-to-house col-
lection to be held this Sunday morn-
ing beginning at 9 a. m., in Phila-
delphia, by the International Labor
Defense.

This collection is being held to
help defend the many workers held
in the jails in ail parts of the coun-
try.

11 Hour Day in 9 at
National Laundry

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

I want to describe the conditions
S existing in the National Laundry, 2
! West 141st St. We work nine hours
a day, but we do a 12-hour day Work
in nine. The bosses never stop
rushing us.

The work is very unhealthy. We
always feel sick, take medicine, be-
cause the chemicals, heat and un-
sanity conditions of the shop. Many
of us go to the hospital, and we get
no help at all. If we stay away a
day because we do not feel well we
are usually fired.

The bosses discriminate against
some of us. Some piece workers are
kept busy while others get no work,
because they want to keep certain
machines working. They force us
to buy uniforms every few weeks.

When they wash our uniforms
they put in such strong chemicals
that they fall apart after the first
wash, and thpn we must buy new
ones.

White girls are allowed to wear
their own smocks. White girls do
not have to stay in line for the pay,
while the rest of us push and knock
each other over and have to waste
our time, when they could just as
well hand it to us at the place when
they take our signatures.

In order to clean out the left-
over food from their cafeteria they
force a lunch time on us Saturday.
On account of that we have to stay
until 1 o’clock.

The bosses get away with all that
because we are not organized and
cannot make them do what we want.
But we have already made a begin-
ning. We have a shop committee.
All laundry workers should join the
Cleaners and Laundry Workers

TAMMANY SEEKS
JOBLESS BRIBES

How Workers’ Foes
Treat Unemployed
(By a Worker Correspondent)

An experience which shows the
1 treatment of the unemployed work-
'ers by the bosses and by Tammany
| Hall.

Have been trying for weeks to get
i a job. Tried in Bellevue Hospital.
It employs about 1200, and the city
has a free employment office there
in charge of a certain McKee, ex-
cop.

Went to McKee many times, for
I had no money for other employ-
ment office. Had experience in hos-
pital work.

One day the nurse in the office
; said several n)en were needed, but

McKee would not give me the job.
[“He said, no vacancies.

When I insisted, he said, “bring
me a letter from the club where you
vote.” Os course, I had no such
club, and I’m still looking for work.

The Communist Party fights not
only such crooks but also fights for
the unemployed. All unemployed
and all workers in fact should dem-
onstrate March 6.

—UNEMPLOYED.

wMHTE about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

Industrial League, 13 West 17th St.,
which is organizing the laundry ]
workers. Let us all together build
an Industrial Union of laundry

1 workers.

INDIANAPOLIS
JOBLESS BEAST !
FOB STBUOOLES

Almost Impossible to
Get Work There

(By a Worker Correspondent)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—l have
been reading The Daily Worker for
quite a while, and, as I have not no-
ticed anything from Indianapolis I
thought I would try to write about
conditjpns in general.

I have not worked for four
months, and I have been around the
factories quite a bit. I also know
that the workers here only need a
good leadership to start the ball
rolling.

I tried to get a job at Hays Body
Corp. and also at Marmon Automo-

bile Corp. But it is impossible to j
get a job in this town.

I finally landed a little job at my
trade and at least 75 men tried
to get that three or four days’ work.

Where I was a worker came along
and asked for a job and could not

j get one, and he asked us to sign a
' slip for the Community Fund. He

| said it was the first time in his life
! that he had to beg. I understand
that there have been 63,000 appli-

| cations to the Community Fund this
winter. That’s a fake bosses’
“charity” to fool workers.

One steel worker who I talked to

¦ this morning, said he was ready to
| join the unions and that he knew
several more who work at the Chap-
man-Price Steel Co. who would do
the same.

At the K’ordyke and Marmon Au-
tomobile plants they reduced wages

10 per cent and are laying off the
single men and hiring married men.

In the Hays Body Shop the men
are making from $1.75 to $3 per
day, and believe me, they are cer-
tainly disgusted.

I have talked to at least a hun-
dred men the last week and they all
said to try and get a union started
here. And I have also talked to them
about an unemployment demonstra-
tion and every one is ready for one.

Especially all the colored workers
I have talked to are ready for ac-
tion.

One worker asked for a job this
morning and he told me that his
three children were in starvation,
and he said he was ready to fight,
not to starve.

I see that governor Leslie sent

the head of the militia to the Calu-
met district to look over the unem-
ployment situation. I judge that he
is intending to feed something be-
sides bread to the unemployed
workers. Let’s organize employed
and unemployed, under the Trade
Union Unity League.

—INDIANAPOLIS WORKER. !

THOSE STILL WORKING
SUFFER IN OVERLAND
LAYOFFS; FIGHT BACK!

For Those Laid Off, Starvation; for Those Left
Greater Speed-up and Wage-Cuts

•

Therefore Solidarity Between Employed and
Unemployed on March 6th!

(By a Worker Correspondent)
TOLEDO, Ohio I wish to call

attention to a clipping I am en-
closing from the 1 Toledo Blade on
Overland plant. Take special no-
tice where it says “Business on up-
turn.” People that don’t work at
Wilys-Overland Auto plant may
think that is true, but I work there
and I know all about it, at least the
biggest part. Instead of getting
better it seems to get worse.

What Miller (pres. Willys-Over-
land means by reduced overhead is
nothing else than the wage cut,
they put into effect about a month
ago. Some depa-tments being cur
cut 4 percent, 10 percent, 15 percent
and others may have been cut more.

The company is saving $2,250,000
a month. Who is the loser? The
answer is easy—the working man.
Always was.

The company also reduced the
number of truckers and sweepers,
also belt lacers and machinists.
Still they get the same amount of
work done. How? Why, the piece
workers have to do their own truck-
ing, belt lacing and minor repairs.

We must organze into the Auio
Workers Union, and we that are
working must join the unemployed
on March 6 and demonstrate, for
we also suffer when men are laid
off.

—OVERLAND WORKER.

“A Happy Family?”—Ask Western Electric
Slaves

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
KEARNEY, N. J.—Last Saturday

and Sunday before I seen that West-
ern Electric workers in Chicago told

something about how it is with them.
Well, here’s something from the

Kearney plant. There’s 21,000
Western Electric workers in Kear-
ney. In order to fool us the com-
pany'gives us a sappy name — “We-
kearnyans—a big happy family.”

“Wekearnyans are fully alive to

their company’s great responsibility
as manufacturer of the countless

] items of apparatus needed by the
Bell Telephone System,” says the
company. “They are glad to do this
work.” Yes, glad to be speeded up,

then fired, like so many thousands
of “Wekearnyans” have been.

‘Proud to work under the Bell
system banner” —yes, like hell, wT e
are.

One of these days the Western
Electric will find itself surprised to
see all the “Wekearnyans” proud to
fight under the banner of the Trade
Union Unity League.

—W. E. WORKER.

Sherwin Williams Paint Co. Pays Negroes

in Jacksonville sls a Week
(By a Worker Correspondent)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Reason I
urges all Negro workers to join
Trade Union Unity League is be-
cause it leads the Negro workers
and the white together against the
bosses which eyploit us.

Now take in Sherwin-Williams

Paint Co., where they pay the Ne-
gro workers sls a week and you

work from Ba. m. to 5 p. m. And
you lift heavy loads in shipping de-
partment. That’s the conditions for
the Negroes in Jacksonville, so join
the T.U.U.L. to fight it.

—SHERWIN WORKER.

Exploit Negro Cement Workers in Jacksonville
(Bn a Worker Correspondent)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Am a
Negro worker in Marshall and
Spencer Cement Co. They treat the
Negro workers badly. They pay
from $lB to S2O a week, about $3 a

T’ALKto your fellow worker in 1
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every

day for a week. Then ask him to

become a regular subscriber.

UNEMPLOYMENT
WAKES NESRO
TO GLASS FIGHT

‘Worker Tells Why He
Joins T.U.U.L.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEWARK, N. J.—l’ve come to

; join the Trade Union Unity Teague
and the International Labor Defense
and the Unemployed Council in

\ Newark because I am an unem-
! ployed Negro worker, and these or-
! ganizations fight for all the work-
ers, the Negro and the w.u'e The
Communists fight discrimination,
that's why I’ve joined to help their
fight.

Been out of work a month now.
Worker for Hall and Landy Fur
Co. as” a fireman in Newark. Work-
ers here, black and white, have ter-
rible conditions and wages.

I was a fireman. I worked from
6 a. m. to 6 p. m. and got $29.81
a week (don’t know why the odd
number).

The workers on dressing, picking,
• greasing fur skins work nine ant
ten hours a day and some get sl2
a week, and some get $8 a week.

If you missed two minutes or a
minute they’d dock you 50 cents

These workers shoefd wake up end
organize.

—NEGRO JOBLESS WORKER.

Four Japanese Toilers
Free on Appealed Case

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 5.
—Four Japanese workers convicted
on a charge of sidewalk blocking
and sentenced to pay $25 fine or
five days in jail each, were freed
yesterday by Municipal Judge Mac-
Coy aftav a reversal by the appel-
late division of the superior court.
It is believed that this decision will

I have a bearing on a number of
j similar cases.

about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
| Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

Beware ...

Bladder A
Catarrh- w
Burning Passages . . . Painful
Elimination and Night Rising
These warnings may indicate the
presence of a serious ailment which
may effect your entire bodily health.
Take no chances. Correct it at once.
Get Santal Midy from your druggist.
For nearly half a century it has been
prescribed by doctors for rapid relief.

Nautili Midy

I May I—'Moscow!

Sailing April 12 on the "BREMEN”
2S Arriving at Moscow for the May First
HS Celebrations.

I s Jßoands34o0 ands 34o
The Red Army on the Red Square!
The Marching Batallions of Workers!
The Growth of the Five-Year Plan!

m SEE IT FOR YOURSELF!
Pq Write, Telephone, Call Personally:

I WORLD TOURISTS
R 3 173 FIFTH AVENUE SEW YORK CITY
jgl Telephone Algonquin

¦

DAILY WORKER
COSTUME BALL Saturday Eve.
ROCKLAND PALACE March /sth
155T11 STREET and EIGHTH AVENUE
To rench lullI—(Mi or Oth Ave. “L*’ to 155th St*

RED DANCERS
. Other Entertainment

, , .
. . . . Class Struggle Group Costumes

Admission 50c In advance
75c at the door. VERNON ANDRADE ORCHESTRA

READ and flAVTV 117 ADVs 1?D IT FIGHTS
support Anfi UAILA for you:

; day. Work from 7a. m. to T p. m

| All Negro workers should join the
Trade Union Unity League, that
fights for both Negro and white
workers.

—JACKSONVILLE WORKER

HOOVER SCRAPS YARD
WORKERS.

BROOKLYN, N. Y„—Announce-
ment was made at the local Navy
Yard that 48 years of age is now

| the deadline for all workers. At
least 50 per cent of the yard work-
ers are over 48.

J A.CTIV* HI
f Press, Inc. I
if 2S-28 UNION SQUARE jfk
J NEW YORK CITY K

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS
AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET

r '

NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a
room —hot and cold water in every room. Showers
and baths on every floor.

WINTER SPORTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your heart’s content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer— sl7 a week.

CAMP TELEPHONE: BEACON 731—SG2
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 1100.

Shall It Be—’

BULLETS gp
TOOLS £

The Pope. The Bishops, The Rabbis, The
“Socialists” Want to Send Bullets Against
the Workers and of the Soviet Union

AMERICAN WORKERS, ANSWER THEIR
“HOLY CRUSADE” BY SENDING TOOLS
FOR THE RUSSIAN WORKERS AND

PEASANTS.

Aid the Five Year Plan of
Socialist Construction

by Donating to the

SOLIDARITY
TOOL CAMPAIGN

of the

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
Collect in Shops and Factories. Send Funds to

W. I. R., 949 BROADWAY, Room 512, NEW YORK CITY

|B^ memmmm a..

COME TO THE

Spring Term Banquet of the Workers School
SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 9

AT THE WORKERS CENTER, 211 UNION' SQUARE

SOVKINO COMEDY PROLETARIAN PANTOMINE
MISICAI, NUMBERS .MASS SINGING REFRESHMENTS

lienrty Ket-tnicether of student).. Inetructorn nntl friend), of flu- nchooi.
Tickets 50 cents—at the Workers School
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Bv HARRISON GEORGE.

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE of Wisconsin, pre-
tending to defend the unemployed from the

tribute of the capitalist senate, pretends also
that “The Communists are a negligible factor’’
in this country.

Strange that this “negligible factor” should
suddenly become tbe center of attention of
priest and politician, of senators and stool-
pigeons, of open-shop bosses and “labor ' fas-

cist bureaucrats!
Yet had it not been for these “negligibles,”

who, indeed, would have remembered the little
two-by-four senator from Wisconsin?

And what has LaFollette to offer? Did he
do anything while the bosses were cutting
wages? Not until the unemployed movement

led by the Communists and the revolutionary
Trade Union Unity League had led hundreds
of thousands into fierce battles, these “negli
gibles” taking the brunt of the police clubbings,
did the fake “progressive” even mention that
wage cuts were taking place along with mass
dismissals!

Since LaFollette is one of Aie blue ribbon
bulls of the so-called “Farm Bloc,” perhaps the
gentleman would inform us how goes things
with the poor farmers whom he and all the
other “liberal” and “progressive” tools of fin-
ance capital have kidded along with the Hoo-
ver program of “cooperatives,” and what has
become of the “orderly” marketing of the wheat
and cotton crops

The bottom has dropped from under the card-
board house of the Farm Board, and one of the
gravest price falls in history has swept away

a thousand million or more of expected income
from the farmers already, in their poorer 60
per cent, suffering lives of poverty as hopeless

WHO ARE THESE
“NEGLIGIBLES?”

All Out! On to the Streets! By Fred Ellis
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Drive the Unemployment Struggle
Along Revolutionary Channels

REVOLUTIONARY UPSURGE
IN GERMANY

as did the Russian peasantry under the knout
of the Czar.

This new crisis in agriculture will bring, as
sure as tomorrow’s sun, another crash in Wall

•Street, and new and deeper echoes in all Amer-
ican industry. And the miserable spotlight
seekers like LaFollette have no cure for either
the agricultural depression or the industrial
crisis. All they can do is to try to head off
the discontented and rebellious masses from
following the Communists, the only political
Party which has a policy, a correct and there-
fore a revolutionary policy, for the misery
which capitalism inflicts upon the toiling mass-

*es.
Therefore the resurrection from the dead

and deservedly forgotten limbo of oblivion, of
the name of “LaFollette,” seek'"- to cli l”1 '

the vision of the masses as did his treacherous
side with sweet words to lure and tricky ‘ prac-
tical” proposals to betray th masses into a
‘progressive’ or ‘farmer-labor’ corral, to again

be butchered to make a Wall Street holiday.
Therefore to shoo the masses away from the
Communists by .terming the Communists as
“negligibles.”

But these “negligibles” are supported by mil-
lions, else why all the hue and cry about these
“insignificants ” When did ever a robber rul-
ing class waste its time with,the mobilization
of whole regiments of police armed to the teeth
with. all the machinery of mass slaughter,
against “negligibles ”

Against the capitalist class and its fake
“progressive” opposition; against all the Hoo-
vers, Wolls, LaFollettes and their police and
their palavar, the Communists, we “negligi-
bles,” are mobilizing the masses in revolution-
ary struggle.

White Collar Slaves Hit By
Crisis

AVER 50 per cent of New York’s -400.000
“white collar” workers, cr around 200,000,

including office workers, clerks, stenographers
and technical men are estimated to be out of
work by commercial employment agencies in
statements made here a few days ago.

According to James Gray of the National
Employment Exchange, 30 Church St., the de-
mand for men was 60 per cent less this Jan-
uary than last, while the demand for women
dropped 50 per cent. In January, 1929, Gray
said, there were 299 men for every 100 jobs
to be had as compared with 657 male applicants

for the same number of available jobs -in Jan-
uary, 1930. Women applicants totaled 167 for
every 100 available jobs in January, 1929 a,s
compared with 610 applicants in January, 1930.

Another agency reported a 30 per cent drop
in order for office workers in the past year,
while admitting that “the tendency has been
for vmges to drop.”

The same story is told by practically all of
the agencies reporting. The head of the Pace
Agency at 225 Broadway stated that the “New
York city employers are seeking to keep their
heads above water by curtailing expenses. Not
only are many discharging employees but they
are cancelling projects which had been planned
for the new year. Occasionally we hear of
drastic salary cuts, such as the man with a
$13,000 job who was asked to work for $3,500.”

The Hamilton Employment Service at 50
Church St. estimated that office workers’
tvagcs have been cut 8 per cent since the stock
exchange crash. Other agencies pointed out.
that the period of unemployment was increas-
ing as compared with previous year.

Instead of being “above” the working class,
the “white collar” workers are experiencing
what all skilled labor is experiencing in Amer-
ica, the levelling and displacement process of
capitalist rationalization. “Labor saving” ma-
chinery. which only saves the bosses from pay-
ing wages, is throwing whole armies of office
workers out of work, and rendering their skill
useless. Low wages, and even starvation wages

for thousands upon thousands of girls, deaden-
ing speed-up with a mummifying routine, as
well as drastic wage cuts are bringing these
workers down to the rest of industrial working

class.

The economic crisis burst the bubble of “pros-

I perity and overexpansion in commercial and in-
dustrial enterprises, and, together with the
millions of factory workers, also hurled thou-

j sands of the “white collar” slaves into the
street, forcing them to realize the real mean-

; ing of capitalism for the working class. The
proletarianization of vast sections of the middle

| class is here shown to be not a mere fiction of
j the brain, but a very palpable process experi-

enced by hundreds of thousands in their own
“vilebodies.”

the camp of Social Democrats—he ran from
Kagawa prefecture supported by the “poorest
and most militant” sections of peasants in
Japan. He was defeated because the govern-
ment interference was indescribably great.
This time he is electe 1, but not by peasants
but by petty bourgeois voters as a social demo-
crat. He ran from precinct 5 of Tokyo dis-
trict in the present election.

It is necessary to remember thjt the Com-
munist Party of Japan, though strictly illegal
and with 825 of its leading members in jail,
was not idle, for the radicalizing workers and
peasants of Japan wanted to fight and are
fighting. The Communist Party of Japan leads
the working class of Japan and the Commu-
nist International is the guiding spirit of the

; Communist Party of Japan. Workers and
peasants will fight for the overthrow of capi-
talism not on'y nationally but 'nternationally.

It is the utmost task of the Japanese prole-
tariat at this particular moment first to ruth-

: lessly fight against he present Minseito Gov-
i ernment’s “economizing policy” which through

capitalist rationalization and through other
means bitterly attacks the living standard of
the Japanese working class, and. secondly, to
light the renegade Oyama’s legal Labor-Farm-
er Party. To do this the Japanese working

class must strengthen and build up strong mass
Communist Party in spite of all difficulties.

Fight the Fight Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

By LEON PLATT

American Imperialism and its agent, the so-
“cialist party and the A. F. of L. become
alarmed at the extent of the unemployed in
the United States and the determination of
the masses to fight for work or wages. In
spite of the repeated'.reports of the U. S.
Department of Labor and the government as
a whole, the number of the unemployed in the
United States is continuously increasing. Even
the capitalist press cannot fail to recognize
that the trend of unemployment in the first
tw'o months of this year is downward. Even
the capitalist press cannot fail to see the com-
plete breakdown of President Hoover’s scheme
to solve .the present economic crisis. The true

situation shows that the crisis becomes more
accentuated and more deepened, particularly
at the present time, with the sharp decline of
the wholesale price of commodities, particular-
ly agricultural products, most glaringly shows
the sharp contradiction within American and
world capitalism. •

In this present situation the struggle of the
seven million unemployed workers is assuming
such wide proportions that the American bour-
geoisie and its agents become greatly alarmed.
The outstanding feature in the present unem-
ployment struggle is that the revolutionary
trade unions and the Communist Party are lead-
ing the struggle of the seven million unemploy-
ed. This is due to the fact that because of its
revolutionary program and militant policy, the
Trade Union Unity League and the Communist
Party are the only ones capable of directing the
struggle of the unemployed.

The struggle of the unemployed, however, is

not only a struggle for certain immediate eco-
nomic demands. To limit the struggle of the
unemployed merely to the struggle for work
or wages would be a great revolutionary un-
derestimation and an incorrect thing to do.
The struggle of the unemployed must be driven
along revolutionary channels, otherwise the'
struggle will not be effective. The Communist
Party and the revolutionary trade unionx hold
capitalism directly responsible for unemploy-
ment. The Communist Party and the revolu-
tionary trade unions openly and definitely
state to the American employed and unemploy-
ed workers that the true solution of the unem-
ployment question is the overthrow of tHfe en-
tire capitalist system, which breeds unemploy-
ment

In their struggle, the seven million American
unm,p.oyeu u. Kers must definitely see the
i‘ole of the A. F. of L., the socialist party, as
agents within the ranks of the workers, serv-
ing only the interests of .the bosses. The
workers must see that the renegades from
Communism, I.ovestone and Cannon, do not be-
lieve in the vitality and determination,of the
workers to fight not only for the unemploy-
ment demands, but against the capitalist sys- ¦
tern. The workers must see that I.ovestone
considers their struggle against unemployment
and capitalism on March. 6th as a “Putch,”. as
an adventure organized and precipitated by the
revolutionary trade unions and the Communist

The workers must also learn, and it is
the duty of every Communist and every class-

• ‘o i-.-'ie clear to the workers
In the shops, mines and mill* that side by side

s-.i.ggle of the unemployed for work
or wages, they must actively engage in the
organization of militant industrial trade unions
under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League. Unless the unemployed struggle takes
this form, we will not achieve what should b«

achieved in the present situation.

Why the Bourgeoisie Is Scared
The capitalist clase of the United States, see-

ing that the struggle against unemployment is
assuming a revolutionary character, therefore
become alarmed and are now trying by all
means to destroy that struggle, to disarm the
workers of their determination and vitality by
means of organized fascist attack upon the
workers, by means of frame-ups and provoca-
tion. This explains why in the Senate, the
fake progressives, Borah, Wheeler and others,
have today raised the question of unemploy-
ment. Every worker, however, must see that
the American Senate, another agent of the
Government, cannot solve their problems. They
have raised this question in order to stifle it,
in order to mislead the workers, in order to

prevent the unemployment struggle from being
directed along revolutionary channels. The
servants of the bosses in Congress and in the
Senate know that in the coming Congressional
elections this Fall, they will no longer be able
to speak to the masses of workers of prosperity
and the full dinner pail. They know that as a
result of the bitter experience of the American
workers themselves, the workers know that
capitalism is responsible for unemployment, and
the agents of capitalism, no matter what mask
they wear, will not be able to solve the unem-
ployment question.

Strike-Breaking Role of the A. f. .of L.
The role of the A. F. of L. as an agent of the

bosses, as a strike breaker, came most glaring-
ly to the forefront in the present unemployment
struggle of the workers and the statement of
Matthew .Woll and William Green, Vice-Pres-
ident and President respectively of the A. F.
of L. The A. F. of L., seeing that it lost com-
plete hold of the workers, particularly the un-
organized, the A. F. of L., seeing that in sjiite
of the Hoover-Green agreement wages ar cut
and lay offs are taking place. The A. F.
of L. has over a quarter of its membership un-
employed, and in most of its industries over
half of its membership unemployed. The A*. F.
of L., seeing that the unemployment struggle
under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League is being driven along revolutionary
channels, therefore appeal to no others than
500 leading organizations of the bosses and to
the bosses’ government to take repressive ac-
tions against the Communist Party and the
revolutionary trade unions who lead the strug-
gle of the unemployed. This act, however, will
show not only to the mass of the unorganized
workers, but to the rank and file of the A. F.
of L. who were equally betrayed by the A. F.
of 1., bureaucracy, what the A. F. of L. is.

As the only solution of the unemployment
question the A. F. of L. proposes to suppress
the Communists and the militant labor organi-
zations. The A. F. of L. does not think that
a worker is a productive element in society,
that society owes him a living and when this
society cqnnot provide him with a living, it
is therefore bankrupt, has outlived itself and
must be replaced by a new social system. What
the A. F. of L. proposes is that the unemploy-
ed workers shall ask for .charity in order to
support themselves and their starving families.
The A. F. of L. would reduce the seven mil-
lion unemployed workers, who together with
their families make up twenty million human
beings, to beggars who can only exist on
the good will and the crumbs that the bosses
will be ready to give them. This strike break-
ing role of the A. F. of L. reactionary leader-
ship must convince every rank and file worker
of the Federation that their duty is "to organize
the rank and file workers against the reaction-

THE aggravation of class antagonisms has

been proceeding in Germany during last

few weeks at a rate far surpassing all expecta-

tions. Unemployment figures which today al-

ready exceed the figures of last year, are in-
creasing from week to week. The total num-

ber of unemployed amounts already to over
3 million, so that, including the dependent al-
most 10 million people are experiencing the
miseries of unemployment. Thanks to the Young
Plan and the first efforts of the American
crisis, mass dismissals are taking place in all
branches of industry, so that in the near fu-

ture a continued increase of unemployment is
to be expected. American finance capital and
its agent in Germany, Reichsbank President
Schacht, who are barring the credits to Ger-
many, are simultaneously paralyzing all con-

structional activity and thereby still further
aggravating the crisis.

At the same time a great wave of high prices
has set in as a result of the artificially en-

hanced customs and taxation policy of the
coalition government and of the intervention
of Schacht. The era of the Young Plan is
"characterized by a brutal offensive against the
toiling masses. The standard of living of the
German working class is being systematically
depressed.

Parallel with the starvation offensive of
the bourgeoisie and the development of the
economic crisis there is proceeding the develop-

ment of the masses to the Left.
To the extent to which the Young Plan no

longer appears to the proletarian and the petty
bourgeois masses as a hazy picture of a plan
for extracting tribute, but with all the harsh
and palpable brutality of an every day fact;
no longer in the form of the million figures
of the “annuities,” but the 5 Pfening increase
for every journey on the street cars or motor-
bus, gas and electricity bill and the house rent,
to the same extent the nationalist demagogy
of the alleged “opposition” of the fascists to

the Young Plan loses its effect.
The fight against*the Young Plan is recog-

nized by the masses as a class question, as
a social problem. Hence there is bound to he
an increase in the’ influence of the only Party
which raised the question of the revolutionary
class struggle and shows the way out of pov-
erty and the crisis: i. e., the most obstinate de-
fense of the proletarian class interests until
the present order is overthrown; the Tarty
which advocates the struggle for socialism.
The Communist Party of Germany is able to
continue its struggle for the decisive sections
of the proletariat much more successfully and
determinedly. There can no longer be any
doubt: Germany is actually approaching a “new
1923.”

The German bourgeoisie and social dem-
ocracy are aware of this development. The
bourgeoisie itself speaks to lay of “Germany’s
Kerensky period” and thereby recognizes how
sooq it expects the advent of the Red October
of the German proletariat.

The social democracy, which already during
the course of the last year was severely de-
feated in the most important industrial dis-
tricts by the Communist Party of Germany,
realizes that a decisive stage has begun in the
struggle between the Conununist Party and
social fascism for the majority of the working

.class.
Bourgeoisie and social democracy can see

only one way out: the application of the most
brutal measures of terror to suppress the rev-
olutionary working class. Hence social dem-
ocracy is pressing for the passing of the law
for the protection of the republic, drafted by
its Minister for the Interior, Severing, by
means of which the Communist Party is to be

The growing economic crisis in the United
States, which is part of the world crisis of

capitalism, hits women workers as well as men

workers. Out of over six million unemployed
about two million are women, and many more
thousands are working only part time. The
women workers suffer from all the wage cuts,
speed-up, etc., which is part of the employers’

program of throwing the burden of the crisis
onto the shoulders of the workers. The in-
tolerable exploitation in industry, the police
brutality against workers, and the betrayal by
the social fascists of the A. F. of L. and So-
cialist Party are producing a profound resent-

ment and fighting spirit among the workers
everywhere. In the United Slates, as in all
other countries, the workers are demonstrat-
ing by strikes and other mass movements, that
they increasingly struggle against the tyranny
of the employers and their government. Wo-
men workers are joining with the men and
supporting the demands of the working class
in the economic and political struggles.

To solidify the ranks of the workers of all
countries for the growing struggle, the Red

ary leadership who betrayed them in order to
build a new revolutionary labor center, the
Trade Union Unity League. The A. F. of L.
membership must, over the heads of their
reactionary leadership, join the struggle of the
unemployed; they must support the unemploy-
ed councils and expose the A. F. of L. fakers
as enemies of the organized and unorganized
workers.

This present struggle calls forth not only for
more energetic campaigns to organize the unor-
ganized, to build the T. U. U. L., hut also for
more intensive work within the A. F. of L.
unions, to win away the rank and file member-
ship from the reactionary membership and for
the T. U. U. L. The present struggle will only
be successful if it is being driven along revo-
lutionary channels, if the struggle of the un-
employed is connected with the struggle
against imperialist war, and against imperi-
alism as a whole, if the struggle of the unem-,
ployed is utilized for the building of the revo-
lutionary trade unions, the Communist Party,
and the defense of the Soviet Union. Only
then will we say that the unemployed struggle
of the workers is successful. It is precisely
these results that the American bourgeoisie
fears most, but it is these results that will give
to the American workers the most from the
present struggle.

“forbidden.” •
Grzesinski, the Prussian social democratic

minister for the interior, last week delivered
a speech in which he bluntly announced the
suppression of the Communist Party of Ger-
many and openly declared that he was only

waiting for the passing of the law for the
protection of the republic.

At the same time this social fascist police
minister issued a decree prohibiting all dem-
onstrations in the whole of Prussia, and appeal-
ing quite openly to the police, to suppress al!
demonstrations by bloody force. In view of
all these measures the Communist Party is
quite right in pointing out that the social fas-
cists are once again intending to provoke the
revolutionary proletariat to premature armed
collisions in order to avert the revolutionary

danger by means of a blood letting of the
working class.

And in fact workers’ blood has been shed
in the last few days. Near Chemnitz, striking
workers who arranged a demonstration, were

shot down, in Worms the police fired on a
demonstration of unemployed. Everjfwhere
there are killed and wounded. In Berlin, Pol-
ice President Zoergiebel makes an abortive at-
tempt to confiscate two editions of the “Rote
Fahne,” an attempt which ended with an in-
crease of the number of subscribers to the
“Rote Fahne.”

In the whole of Germany there has now set
in such a powerful protest action of the broad-
est proletarian masses, that the ruling social
fascists and the bourgeoisie are beginning to
quake. The prohibition of demonstrations by
Grzesinski is replied to with numerous huge
demonstrations of the workers in all districts

i of Germany.
In the Ruhr district there took place the

district congress of the revolutionary trade
union opposition, participated in by more tharf
1,000 workers from all pits and smelting fac-
tories of the Ruhr districts, among them being
many Christian, non-party and social democra-

| tic delegates.
The congress was inspired by enthusiastic

proletarian solidarity with the Party of the
German proletariat, the Communist Party of
Germany, whose leader. Comrade Thaelmann,
was loudly cheered by the congress delegates.
The congress greeted the “Rote Fahne” on the
occasion of its confiscation by Zoergiebel as
the .Bolshevist central organ of the German
working class.

During and after the congress the proleta-
rians assembled in all the towns of the Ruhr
district and captured and maintained the
streets against the police. At the same time the
workers in South Germany, in East Prussia,
in Central Germany, in the waterside district,
in Berlin are demonstrating in the streets.
Fastory meetings are taring place in which
the workers are adopting energetic resolutions
against the attacks on the Communist Party.

The Communist Party itself declares in its
! press and in the meetings, that it cannot be

in the least diverted from its revolutionary
policy by the social fascist-bourgeois threats
and the police terror. TJiere can be no retreat
and no provocation for the Communist Party.

The revolutionary party of the German pro-
! letariat is concentrating its work on the fac-

tories, by carrying on a mass agitation for
the increase of economic struggles against the
Young Plan and the capitalist rationalization,
for the seven-hour day and for increased wages,
for the demands of the millions of unemployed.

| for the drawing of the working women and
the young workers into the revolutionary front.
The Party is trying to develop these struggles
into political mass strikes as the most impor-

; tant weapon of the revolutionary class strug-
gle in the present situation.

Working Women Join the March
6th and Bth Demonstrations

International of Labor Unions has called upon
all its affiliated sections to mobilize the
masses of working women to participate with
the men workers in the great international
demonstrations initiated by the Communist In-
ternational, for March 6th and March Bth.
March 6th is to be a world-wide strike and
demonstration of the employed and unemployed
workers against capitalism and the terrible
evil of unemployment. The second, March Bth,
International Women’s Day, is to be a great
solidarity demonstration of all workers to in-
tensify the organization and revolutionary edu-

cation of women workers, and their mobiliza-
tion for the class struggle.

The Trade Union Unity League, American
Section of the R.1.L.U., endorses these calls,
and calls upon all its affiliated unions and
leagues to throw their full force in making
both March 6th and March Bth, gigantic prole-
tarian demonstrations.

In connection with the March 6th strike
and demonstration against unemployment, the
women’s committees of T.U.U.L. organization
must work with the local unemployment coun-
cils for the mobilization of the greatest pos-
sible number of women workers. This must
be done through factory gate meetings, dis-
tribution of literature, holding of women’s
delegate conferences, etc.. The employed wom-
en workers will strike and participate in the
demonstrations at the time and place set by
the local T.U.U.L. and unemployed councils
on March 6th.

The celebration of International Women’s
Day. March Bth, which shall be conducted with
factory gate, mass meetings, demonstrations,
conferences, etc.-preparations for which mustbe linked together with the great unemploy-
ment demonstration of March 6th. Both dem-
onstrations .must serve for the organization
of women workers into the T.U.U.L. unionsand into the unemployed councils and thenthru building of women’s committees in thesebodies. It must lead to a great strengtheningof the revolutionary women’s movement in allits phases.

Working women, demonstrate your solidar-ity with the working class of the world. Fight
ngamst unemployment, the speed-up and wage
cuts. Demand equal pay' for equal work,
light for unemployment insurance and the 7-
hour day 5-day week.' Fight against the im-
perialist war. Defend the Soviet Union. Join
the T.U.U.L. Demonstrate on March 6th andBth.

National Executive Board,
Trade Union Unity League,

The Japanese General
Election

By S. SAKUKAI.
THE complete returns of Japan's present par-
* liamentary election shows a landslide for
the Government Minseito Party. It is re-
ported that Premier Hamaguchi's "liberal”
party obtained 273 seats as against opposi-
tion’s 174. According to a dispatch “even the
most ardent of Premier Hamaguchi’s support-

ers had not ventured to predict” such an over-
whelming victory. As the total number of
seats in the lower house is 466, 273 constitutes
a clear majority.

It is interesting, however, to know that this
so-called unexpectedly “big” landslide- for the
Government Party was not altogether unex-
pected by the really class conscious workers
and peasants of Japan. As was already dis-
closed in the Daily Worker of several days
ago the present Minseito Government re-
placed General Tanaka’s cabinet under the
direction of Japan’s finance capital—the
Mikado himself is one pf the big capitalists
of Japan—last July in spite of minority sup-

port in the house of representatives. It fol-
lows then that in the event of the dissolution
of the lower house .J&pan’s finance- capital will
exert its utmost economic and ideological in-
fluence over the wavering petty-bourgeois in-
telligentzia elements to give the government
party an overwhelming majority in the general
election.

The feature of the present election, accord-
ing to Hugh Byas, the New York Times’ Tokyo
correspondent, is “the defeat of labor leaders
and the failure of proletarian groups to achieve
the success they had confidently expected.”
True, in this election only five seats were ob-
tained, as compared to 8 in the previous elec-
tion, by the Laborites. But how shall we ac-
count for this “defeat and failure?” For in
the present election the so-called “proletarian”
candidates numbered nearly 100 for the first
time.

According to Hugh Byas the “ruling reason
is the disunity (emphasis mine), lack of or-
ganization and of solid foundation of labor
sentiment in the electorate,” although “over-
confidence” and other explanations were ad-
vanced. That there was “disunity” among the
candidates of various “proletarian” parties is

evident. But why was it so? It is simply

because growing radicalization of the lower
sections of the working class and the peasants
necessarily brought about the developing reac-
tionary tendencies among the upper strata of
the working class and the petty-bourgeois in-
telligentzia elements who pose as “liberal” and
as “Social Democratic.” Besides, as the Com-
munist Party of Japan had no candidates of
its own set up, because of its totally illegal
status, as far as the proletarian candidates
were concerned the “disunity” meant nothing
but disunity among the petty bourgeois in-
telligentzia elements.

The lack of “organization,” too, is correct.
However, who could hope for a strong “or-
ganization” for the “petty bourgeoisie”? They
gather and split like floating sea-weeds. There
is no particular “class” interests for them.
They waver. As to the “lack of solid founda-
tion of labor sentiment in the electorate” we

could first say that there was such for the
class party of the workers and peasants, the
Communist Party of Japan, but the party
could not have its owm candidates this time.

In the present moment the Minseito gov-

ernment which poses as “liberal.” outbids “so-
cial democrats” in attracting the eyes of the
petty bourgeois voters. This particularly ac-
counts for the failure of Isoo Abe, ex-professor
and president of the Social Democratic Party,
Bunji Suzuki, president of the reactionary
Japan Federation of Labor, to be re-elected,

and rejection of Komakiehi Matsuoka, general
secretary of the same reactionary Federation
of Labor, and Toyohiko Kagawa, a Princeton-
ian and notorious “Christian Socialist.” These
‘lsbnrit.es” are so “yellowish” as well as "pink-
ish” that to most of the wavering voters it is
hard to distinguish them from the “liberal”
Minseito candidates. Hence the typical petty
bourgeois philosophy “better to vote for gov-
ernment candidates than for a small ‘third’
party candidate.”

One more thing has to be mentioned. That
is the election of renegade Ikuo Oyama of the
Labor-Farmer Party. According to the Times
dispatch his election is the “one redeeming
feature from the labor viewpoint.” Nothing
is farther from the truth. His election might
be “redeeming” to the “left”social democrats,
but not to the really class conscious workers
and peasants of Japan. We only need to note
the fact that when this same Oyama ran and
was defeated in the previous general election
in 1928—that was before he degenerated into
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